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tudents h nor d for sch lastics
ACH IEVEMEl~'T:
Freshman says reception
will help him keep
up the good work.
MIKAL

J.

HARRIS

DAILY fa;YrTIAS RW,)RltR

Honors Dav eh·cs hi!!h-;1chicving Mudent~ such-a, Cl)·~~1I Smith a
day in the spotlight. which is something she rarely c1tjoys.
··1 don·t do any sports or participace in di!Tcrenl activities:· Smith. a
senior in biological sciences fmm

Glenwood. said. "'I concentrate most gratifying event~ on the SIUC
more on my grades. and Honors . campus.
··we usually only hear abrJut stuDay gi\'es me something to ltxJk
dent~ who don·1 do well. so Honors
forward to."
As parents and friends looked on Day is a chance for parent~ .!nd facat individual ceremonies, I,810 stu- ulty to come together and celebrate
dents with gr.1de point averages of because a student ha~ done wen:· h>!
3.5 or higher were recognized said. "lt"s probably the second hapSunday by their respecti\'c colleges piest time on 1.--ampus. with the first
and programs during the SIUC being commencement.
··Honors Day is a positive rellec•
Scholastic
Honors
Dav
tion on the student~ and the school.
Con\'ocation.
•
Some !Student~ with GPAs llf 3.0 and it demonstrates to student~ that
or higher n.-cciving scholarships and if they do well in their studies. there
are benefit~ and rewards for them:·
awards also were honored.
As Herbert Wallace. a.freshman
For SIUC Chancellor Donald
Beggs. Honors Day is one of the in pre-major advi!;Cment from East

St. Louis, dined at the reception
with his family. he noted how
Honors Day will give him :m added
inccnli\'e to excel.
""lt"s nice to get some type of
recognition for doing well in
sch<x,1:• he said. ••If you get n.-cognized. it gives you something to
.strive for:·
And a~ Smith received a scholar•
ship and an SIUC Honor Student
:J\\u.lfd at the College of Scienec·s
honor ceremony. her boyfriend. Ali
Anckwe.
applauded
her
SEE

HONOR, rAGE 5

Gus Bode

Gus says: They should honor
those of u~ who stick around for
six, seven or eight years.

Dissection of
frogs tnight stop
Education would have to provide
school district~ :md universities
with the names. addresses and
contact personnel of agencic.'i
that offer instructional materials
a., alternatives to dissection.
111c bill is scheduled to be
considered by the lllinois House
when ii n.--convcnc• Wcdnc.~dav.
State Rep. Mike Bost. ·RMurphysboro. said the bill is a
l!ood idea. but he docs not
~Jppo~e animal dissection.
Pending hill
••wc·\'c Ix-en disSL'l:ting animals for vcars. and I don"t think
would give classes
it's ix-en ioo disturbing to a lot of
other options.
people." he said. "'Su~. it"s a little gross. but it's a learning expeJASON I<. FREUND
rie111:c."
D.-\!l.Y E<nW!.-\N REJ\)RllcR
James Fuller. a sophomore in
journalism
from
Chicago
SIUC undcrgmduates who
enrolled
in a core curriculum sciobject 10 performing animal dis- ·
sections in cla\s should have ence course, said studenL'i who
more access to altemati\'cs ,uch do not believe in dissection
as computer simulation, accord- should be respected.
""I don"t think you need to use
ing to an anti-vivisection society.
111:11)' Margaret Cunniff. the live animals," he said. "With the
National
Anti-Vivisection type of technology we ha\'c
Sodctv e>.ecuti\'c director. said todav. lifean Illinois bill passed by the like. mod- ~1,-..~.,.
and -~ ~~
Senate last month is a step for- els
ward for science instruction computer~~'''~-,
p
r
o
~.:-- .·.
because it p_romotes using comgrams. it's
.. ~
puter simulation.
the
"The software available 1s virtually
fantastic:· she said. "Studies same as hands•
have shown that studcnL\ wht1 on experience with an actual anilearn on the alternatives learn mal."
William Muhlach. Zoology
1-..:tter. \Ve want students to !Y.:
rc.;ponsiblc for the body nf Department chairman. said
although
very few MudenL'i at
knowledge. but we do not want
them to be punished for not want- SlVC have a'iked for alternatives ,
ing to hann an animal:·
!o dissection. the department
Senate Bill 271. which pa.'ised already pro\'idcs some alternathe Illinois Senate in March. tive.,; in core curriculum courses.
~talcs that the lllinois Board of
Studt'Jll<; who do not want to
· dissect animals in laboratory
classes are given cxtm text materials to pmvide the necessary
information.
Muhlach said students who do
not want to view dissected animals for test~ can arrange to take
a special exam using models o~
SEE

FROGS, PAGE 5

DRESS FOR SUCCESS: Erika Lynn Fitzgerald, a senior in fibers from Oak Pork, is
one of four winners in the 1997 Rickert-Ziebold Award Trust Competition awarded Monday
in the Allyn Building. Fitzgerald ente~ed '50s·style dresses, corsets and accessories.

ward· winners -named
™ill
•Of th 16 final•
ists for the
Rickert-Ziebold
Trust Award,
four winners
split the
$20,000
award.
•The award
winners will
exhibit their
work in the
Mitchell Gallery
of the Faner.
Museum from
April 18 to
Moy 4.

·COMPETITION: Four art
and design students
receive $5,000 ea_ch
for original creations.
TRACY TAYLOR
DAILY EG¥1'TIAN REl\)RTER

The Allyn Building usually is just
another location on c:1mpus, but on
Sunday and Monday, it was convened
into a multi-faceted art gallery for.art
and dc.~ign student~ 10 display their

work.
l11e School of Art and Dc$ign·s
Rickert-Zie'-nld
Award
Trust
Competition, which awards excelling
seniors in art, selected 16 qualified
applicants to be part of the annual com-

petition for $20,000 in awards.
On Monday, four students were
declared the winners. each receiving

$5,000.
One of the award recipients is Erika
Fitzgerald, a senior in fiber arts from
Oak Park.
"'I'm really iniercsted in corset!)'.
and I make, the fabric myself," she
said.·
~;"The actual making of the fabric
and silk scn·cns and printing could
·take 12 to 15 hours. and the sewing
could take another. JO to 12 hours. It's
really labor-intensive work."
Fitzgerald and the other applicants
submitted slides of their work. and the
judging for the applicant~ began in
March. l11e finished products were put
. SEE

ART, PAGE 5
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• Southern Baptist Student
Ministries: Free luncheon For
International students, every Tuesday,
11 :30 a.m. lo 1 p.m., 825 W. Mill
St. Con1oct Loretto at 457·2898.
• library AfFoin: 'IWNET Online"
Seminar, April 8, I to 2 p.m.,
Morris Library Room 1030. Contact
il,e Undcrgraauoto OcJk .ct 453·
2818.

• CYtling Oub mreting ·•~riding
obifities invilcd, ,:,cry IJlhcr T~, 8
p.m., Rec Ccnlcr Upwi11. Conlocl
Mibot 457·1187.

• African Slvdcnt Couoo/SPC: FJm
showmso of "Sankofo," Apra 8, 8
p.m., Studoot Ccnlcr Audi!a-ium.
Contoct Coul ct 549-4723.

UPCOMING

• M.ilticutural Programs & Services:
'Bridging tho Gap," Asion-~n
locuhy, wlf end sludcnb nclw0run!l
nxq:.tion, Apri 9, 4 to 5 p.m., Olcf
Main lounge. Conlocl Emc-.t ct 453·
5714.
• Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals, &
Frienih general meeting,
·
Wcdncsooy, 5:30 p.m., ~
.
Room in Student Center. Conbct G!BF
ct453-5151.

• Pyramid Public Relations mec1,~;.
April 8, 6 p.m., Communications
2005. Contact Marty ol 536·842:!.

• Testing Sctviccs: Practice law
School Admissions l?st, April 26, 9
a.m., $10. eon 536-3303 « slop bt
Woody Holl 620-i lor rcgislrotion
inlormotion.

~::~~~n°'j~~i~~~Mll

lo sign ..p for 3 on

• SIU.EDU mocfing: Java Script, Apn1
9,6Fm,,Communia:mons 1022
Contoa Nora ct 529·510-i a soo
www.siu.edu/--siu.odu.

• SIUC Wat"en's Oub ~

• Pi Sigma Efnilon gcncrol medill!J,
April 9, 6 p.m., Student Center lVinois
Room. Contact Jill at 351·1655.

Meeting, Tue~, 6 lo 8 p.m. Coll
453·5714 !°' more information.
• SIU.EDU me«-ting: Java Script,
April 8, 6 p.m., Communications
1071. Conlod NOf'O ot 529·5104
or 1, 1 www.siu.edu/-siu.cd:.i.

• Voices of lnspiro!K.n Gospel Choir
seeking re,, membco and minicians,
ooch Tuciday & lhursda,, 6:30 lo
8:30 p.m., Altgdcl 248. Conlocl Brion
ot549-9251.
• ~ RCSOU'tll Center Omrlc

Tro1 ~ n g ~ mooting,
come & sign up, April 8, 7 p.m., Roe
Center. Conlocl Jon ct 453· 1285.

• SPC: bday, Apn1 9, ~ tho las1 dav
3 Mud Vol!oyboll
on April 19, T-shirts & trq:-1,y given,
SI0pertoom. Con1oc1 Mike at 536·
3393 in tho SPC office bt 4:30 p.m.

luncheon & Style Sha,.,, April 9,
11 :30 a.m. lo 1 p.m., Student Ccnlcr
Ballrooms, $10.25 per person.
Conloct .loycc Guyon.
• PPA: Clucslions onswerod bt 1-k..
Chriitino Gery, Adminions Crui!'.!lor
!mm The Notional Colkge of
C!-,roproctic, April 9, 12 lo 12:50
p.m., Quigley 106. Contoct Christie ct
549·9300.

• library Affairs: 'Introduction lo
D-Jtob:rse Scorching" Seminar; Apra
• Blocks In Communication Alionce:
gcncro! mocfing lor slvdoots inh::reslod 9, I I:> 2 p.m., Moms 11xory Room
and majoring in communication fidcls, · 1030. Conlod tho Undcrtinxluoto
Ocslc ct 453-2818.
. • Library Affairs: "lntcnncdiote Web
2495.
Publishing (HTML)" Seminar, April 9, 2
lo 3 p.m., Morris Lib-cry Room 1030.
• PPA mecling: Dcnttsl !mm emtt·
Contoct tho Undcrgroduatc Ocslc ot
wq dcntol dinic !f"X'lcing, Apn1 8,
453·2818.
7 p.m., Lifo Science I~ Audilorium.
Conlod Christie ct 549-9300.
• SIU Cytling Oub: Grcq> mountain
• Pre-law Auociation mccling: officer bike ride, al obil~ics welromc, CYCry
Wednesday,
3:30 p.m., med ct cam·
dcdions & c,gcnda setting, April 8, 7
pus booch. Conlod Mike al 457·
p.m., Student Center Throes Room,
1187.
$10/s,.-mcslcr, $15/ycar. Conloct
Gene ct 457-5217.
• Alricon-Amcricon /kn & Women's
• Soluki Advertising Agency mreting, Discussion Grcup mccling, cYet')'
Wodncsday, 4 lo 5:30 p.m., Student
rNer'f~,7:JOp.m .•
Ccntct 1hcbcs Room. Conlocl Nita al
CommunicotiOM 1248. Conlod Brion
453·3655.
ot536-7613.

~C::.~~I~~/

• Carbondale Pct,ce 1:i.?p.Jrtment.
Personal Safuty da= lor women,
open lo tho public, ~19, 16, & 23,
6 lo 9 p.m. Coll Jeff Vaughn ct 457·
3200 C>d. 428 lo rcgislcr.

• Egyptian Divers Club Meeting,
f:fery Wodnesday, 6:30 p.m., Puniam
21. Contoct Amy al 529-2840.

• Library Affairs: "Introduction lo
Conslruding Home Pages (HTML)"
Seminar, Apt~ 9, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
Marris U>rary Room 1030. Contact .
il,c Undcrgraduoto Desk ct 453·
2818 .
• Circle K International Service
Orgonaation, ,:,cry Wodnesday, 7
p.m., Troy Room in Student Center.
Contod Denno ct 549-9695.
• Deportment of Phy$ics: Comet
Hole-Bopp Observation, April 9, 8 lo
9:30 p.m., m<.'d ct Neckc11 493,
groups ol 15 °' mom should call
453· 2643 to schodulc a date and
time.

• Block Togetherness Orgonizolian:
Tolent Sh=sc '97 Tl)'OUts, $ I00
1st prize, April 9, 7 p.m., Grinnell
basement. Contoct Lorri ct 536·
~4. (Actual Showcase on April 12)

• Blodts lnieresled in Business med·

;Students, f REElf YOor Account

y,,or ar

s.,..,ond Sl9.5a,...,.-or Sl2.5..50lorw,"""'I,' inaU ~°""'""''·

.
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ing, April 9, 7 p.m., Student Center

Activity Room C. Conlod Mi1:c al 453·

7498.
.J

During the Summer

Save.Money and Avoid long lines
(I) If you are returning to
Carbondale in the fall, give us
a call so that we can put your
account on hold during the
summer. You'll pay no account maintenance fees until September 1997!
And you'll avoid long lines!

So give us a call today to put your
account on hold!! 529-1527 8:Xt.500
First
National
Bank and Trust Company
509 South University Ave.
Carbondale, IL.

TUESDAY APRIL

NEWS

Halloween policy may change
OPEN DIALOGUE: University
officials say they hope to work
closely with new councilmen.
JENNIFER CAMDEN
DE l\iuncs ElllTOR

The new Carbondale City Council could
ch;mge policies the city instituted. at the reconuncndation of a task fon:e, to end the
llallow1.-cn street p;iny.
-r.-..:: 1995 ~l:1yor.11/Presidential Ta.,k Fon:e
on Hai!o\\'1.-cn n.'Commcnd1.'ll r.iising the barentry age to 2 i yc:.r-round and closing the
University and ihe bar.; on South Illinois
Avenue during Halloween w1.-ckends until
1999.
It also n.'Commended banning the sale and
transportation of b..-cr kegs during I lallowcen
weekends umil 1999.
City Manager Jeff Dohc11y wa.'i on the ta.,k
force and supported il'i re..:omJ11Cndations,
which the City Council pdopted.
"'lbe task fon:e recommendations an: the
adopt1.-d policy of the city right now," he said.
"If that changc.'i in part or in total. by the city,
then that action would ha\'e to be taken by the

City Council as a whole."
Councilman-elect Lmy Briggs plans lo
suggest an onlinance lowering the bar-entry
age to 19 when he is sworn in May 6.
Briggs and Councilman-elect John
Budslick, who also will be sworn in May 6,
support a 19-year-old bar-entry age, and reelected Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan has
said she would consider it.
·
'1bere will prolx1hly be a lot of db,cussion.
There wili probably be :, lot of arguments.
There will probably be a 10: of anger," said
Briggs. an a.,stx:iate professor of art and
design. "I thii:k it boils down to who ha.'i the
votes."
Briggs also fa\'or., a contmlled llallowecn
celebration.
1l1e task force's report states that raising the
bar-entry age would help bring an end to the
Halloween Mn.-ct party.
The Uni\'ersity had several repn:sentati\'C.'i
on the lask force that n.'Commended the city's
policies on Halloween.
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs said the
two new council members have shared their
opinions with him on the city's Halloween
policies.
"We do ha\·e what appears to be differing

opinions," he said.
Howc\'er. Beggs said the administration
will work with the City Council and students
on any proposals.
"1be University position is, we will cooperate with and participale in di~ussions in
tenns of whatever changc.'i arc proposed," he
said.
Bc!!gs said if city government wanl'i to
change its approach, it could ask the
University to become invol\'ed.
"Whether !hat's a task force or whether
that's (public) hearings, whatever it may be,"
hcsaid.
·
James Tweedy, vi.:c chancellor for
Administration, said he will listen to the new
council members' suggested changes to lhe
city's policic.~.
"Obviously, lhcy inusl have some plan a.~ to
how they're going 10 do it," said Tweedy, a
member of the 1995 iask force who supported
il~ n:cmrmcndations.
Brigg!.. said there can be a positive working
relationship between the city and University,
c\·en if 1hc council reverses one of the task
fon:c's n.'Commcnda1ions.
"If the votes an: !here, and I think they an:,
1hc bar-entry age will be lowered, hopefully."

Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
City budget hearing tonight
The public hearing on the city's proposed fiscal 1998 budget is scheduled
for tonight's Carbondale City Council
meeting.
The budget, which covers the year
beginning May I, 1997, lolals
S28,683,752. Projected revenue totals
S27,790,679, and fund balances will pay
for the $893,073 of expenditures in
excess of revenue.

CARBONDALE
Africa Week to include
screening of "Sankofa"
Student Programming Council and the
African Student Association an: showcasing the African film "Sankofa" at 8
tonight in the Student Center
Audilorium.
The film is part of Afric.i Week, which
la.~1s until Saturtlay. During this week.
there also will be a guc.~t speaker, an
exhibition of artifacL~. education workshops and a food fair.
For more infonnation contact Awa at
453-3328 or 549-5192.

As part of Asian-American Awareness
Month, Student Development and
Multicultural Programs and Services arc
sponsoring a one-hour "Networking
R1.'Cep1ion" 4 p.m. Wednesday in the Old
Main Lounge in lhc Student Center.
Asian studenL'i arc invited lo meet
with Asian-American faculty and staff
members lo share their cultural identities
and experiences.
Fonner Sen. Paul Simon is scheduled
to speak. Admission is free.

IT'S ALL FUN AND GAMES:

HICKS

DAILY EGYl'TIAN R!J"ORTTR

Nation

Banling it out in acli\'ities including a hotdog eating conte~t and bobbing for apples on
llrnr..day. about .io faculty members and students of the College of Agriculture found the
Ag Olympics a way 10 unwind.
. "It's a way for us to rcla.'( after studying and
doing projecL, all semester," Chris Clemons.
the Agriculture Student Ad\·isory Council
president. said.
Gathering at the Metabolism and
Physiology Rc.=h Labs for the thirtl year.
seven tcams including the Dean's Office,
Alpha Gamma Rho, Collegiate Future
Fanners of America and Bkx:k-n-Bridle competed for plaques and ccr.ificatcs. The activities included a timed bobbing-for-apples r:1ce,
tug-of-war and a hot.Jog eating contest.
While conleslanl'i r.in back and forth with
their mouths full of chopped hot dogs,
Clemons looked on, hoping no accidenL~
would 111:cur.
"Just don't 1hrow up. that's all rm a.,king,"
he said to his panicipanls. "Don't throw up.
plca.\C."
Levi Ridgley. a junior in agribusiness from
Olney and a Block-n-Bridle team member,

SAN MATEO. CALIF.
Child protection ordinance
triggers controversy

AMr STRAUSS/1'\,ilv Ei..'\l'ILm

PASS THE MUSl;ARD: Levi Ridgley, a junior in agribusiness from
!'EE

OLYMPICS,

rAGE

5

JOHN LE CHIEN
DAll.l' Ei;nTJAN Rm.,RHR

As Carbondale Police officer Heather
Monon calls in a traffic Mop she is about to
make. she prepares fur the ta.,k al h:111d.
Morton approaches 1he car with caution. ;t-,
she docs with every slop. and a,ks the driver
for liccn-.c and registr:ilion.
.
Sl'Conds earlier, Morton witnessed the car
nm a red light. She cites the driver fornmning

111c bayside city of San MalL'O, Calif.
enacted the Child Proteclion Onlinance,
the fir..t law in the nation ordering e\ cry
mlunteer who supervises children to
submit to a criminal background ch1.-ck.
111c law - which took eff1.'Ct la.,t
month - n.-quires nonprofit groups from
the Pop Warner F1x11ball League to the
YMCA to fingerprint all cooches, tutors
and mentors who look after one or more
children without another adult present.
"It send,; a message to perpetrators,"
said Beth Sala1.ar. executive director of
the Peninsula Family YMCA, "that they
will nC1.'ll to go somewhere else to get a
kid 10 abuse."
Critics of 1he law, howc\'cr. say it sets
a distrustful tone that insulL~ and
demeans good-hearted ,·olunll.-crs.

Olney, rusl=s lo eat Four hot dogs as part of a hot dog eating relay for the
Agriculture .Jlympics Thursday. His team, Block·n·Bridle, won the relay. .

Cop's daily grind is no TV. show
ON PATROL: A Carbondale
police officer dispels myths
about ticket quotas, race.

3

Asian students invited
to meet fellow students

College of Agriculture event
brings departments together.
L

•

CARBONDALE

Seven teams
scatf hot dogs
olympic_ style
TAMEKA

8, 1997

a red light, but the incident becomes mon:
alarming when she discovers that the 1(,-yearold dri\·er ha., a small child lying down in the
back scat.
'1bcre's a little kid in 1he hack of that car,
and she totally blew that light," Morton said.
While this traffic stop m:1y ~-cm routine,
Morton s;1id she, and e\'ery other police officer. approaches e:u:h Mop with extreme c:mtion.
"Even though we have a bright light shining on the car, there still exist!> some anxiety,"
she said. "If I pull o\'er an old man or woman
dri\'ing a Men:edes, I can feel a linlc more
sure that they won't threaten me."
The night of April 5 w:t, ju\l :mother

Saturtlay night for college students al SIUC.
and. likewise. it also w:t, just another night
patrolling the streets of Carbondale for
Monon.
She aurihutcs the amount of action on an
a\'er.ige night lo the weather. but she is ne\'cr
too sure of wh;11 to expect. S:iturtlay's \\'Cather is warm, and people :ire out socializing,
providing a potentially busy night.
"If the wc:uher is 110I g<xxl. people tend tu
stay home:· she s;1id. •~men we get more
domestic calls. People who arc stuck at home
gel into dis:1gn.-cmen1,.

m: PAT~OL.
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World
ROME
Italy's key peacekeeping role
in Albania raises concerns
Italy is taking a r.ire tum at leading an
international military inler,cntion, and
1he proSJJl.'CIS of !rouble ahead have created intense nervousness here.
As plans sland now, Italian troops will
fonn up IL half of an international peacekeeping force of 5,000 to 6,000 troops
that is slated lo land in Albania April I.t
and help restore onler lo the chaotic
Balkan country.
Memoric.~ of foreign adventures under
the F:t,;cisl dielator Benito Mussolini and
a willingncs.,; to l'mnply with U.S.
desires in \\orld affairs made Ital\' a
minor pl:1yer.
•
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Voices

Ediwr-in-chicf: Brian T. Summ
Voicc5 cdiwn: Emily l'riJJy, Shaun11<1 DonO\'(ln
Ncu~rmm rc/>fcJenl<ltil>e: Tnni, Akin
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The Daily E,:yr,ti<ln, the sruJnu-r.m neu·sf>C1fl,.'f nf
SIUC, is cnmmittcd w b.:ing a !Tltltcd S011rcc of neu·s,
information, commentary and Jmblic discourse, uhile
helping readers 1uid..'f11<1nd the i.lsues affecting their lil>eS.

Our \Vord

Taking a stand
,,,demand
mom.

~t1ons

IU

Sexual assault prevention more
than month--long media event

'•~"""'

LAST WEDNESDAY MORNING, AN SIU(

111

student reported that a man approached her from behin
while she was walking on campus, pulled her dress u
over her head and pulled her close. The woman escape<
but so did the suspect. A campus safety .!lert was issue
Thursday.
· ·
At 8:30 a.m. March 23, an SIUC student was watchin
television in her living room when a man walked in an
attempted to rape her. She, too. was able to fight him of
The suspect remains at large.

and. when askro

ar:rot cloning, n?ply:

THE WOMEN'S

Building blocks: Work
of architect revolutionary
Richard

Hclstcm

Guest
Column
Richard is ,1
C.ubunJ,uc mi.km
<1nJ fann..'f />f1>fcss01
of architccmrc
anJdcsii;t1.
GucJI Column
<1/>/,ears Ch"ry li,csda::,
anJ Th11r.sd.1y.
Rich.ird's o/~nitm d,.:s
nor 11t'Ccslllrily rcjl•ct
Ulal of 1/,e l),ul)
Ei:y/>lklll,

On an April Thur,Jay afternoon in
and "The Autobiogr.1phy of An Idea,"
11)72 - nm,· 2:i vcars :1co - RicharJ
were important cnn1rihu1ions to American
Nickel ,aJly hcadcJ b:11?k to work al the
ideas.
. llis ideas rcvolu1ionized modern archiChicago S1ock E.,changc Bui!Jing
where he haJ been working for some
tecture worldwide.
time ju,1 ahcaJ of the Jcmolition crews.
Sullivan dc\'elopcd an original
lie haJ workcJ to mobilize efforts to
American architecture that responded to
changes in American lire at a time when
sa\'C lhis bui!Jinc. one of archilcct
Louis Sulli\'an"s -\'cry linc,1, from
everyone else was merely copying dead
styles.
demolition. When
_ _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ _ _ European
Sullivan
this failed, he haJ
believed
that
true
worked to proviJe
some record of the
style was not
something
building for the
world.
Unti
tragic
applied from the
Bui on lhis
'n
outside, but ·1he
l
Thursd,1y afternoon.
result of a new
the noor gave way
way of thinking
-an organic
beneath him and he
fcll 10 his dcalh.
unfolding of a
"Louis Sullivan cl
al Through lhc Lens
of Richard Nickel,"
His unique
system of ornacurrently on cxhihi1
,II the Uni,·er'sity
men! carried this
l\luscum, features
's
idea in10 every
World
the American builJdetail of his
ing forms dc\'clopcd
buildings.
in Chicago that
Sullivan
changed the world of
called this new
ap1m,ach "orranarchitecture forever.
In their use of
ic."
glass and slccl, they
His ideas
t
emse
VeS
are
VIVI
formed 1he basis
rcpn.:sent the lirst
new idea in architecof the work of
Frank Lloyd
ture since the Middle
Ages.
0 p otograp
Wright .111d began
the new tr.1dition
The material in
this cxhihit is the result of Nickel's pioin American architecture which conlinucs to this day.
nec-ring efforts to call our atlcntion to
the seminal work of Chic;1go an:hilccts
These ;in: importanl lessons for
1hmugh his bcauliful photographs and
Americans today when mainstream
:1rchitcc1ure has once again become
the fragments he rescued from condemned buildings :11 the heigh! of urban
mere If :111 appliquc of past clichcs onto
our conlcmporary cn\'ironmcnt.
renewal efforts.
Many ;1rchitcc1s no longer know how
Nickel's work. which hcgan as an
to design an original work ;md arc
assignment in his college pho1ogr.1phy
class in 1952, led lo the lirst lcgislalion
instead doing wh:11 is fashion:1blc (and
pmlit;1blc).
in the United States to protect architecFrom the early t:.,SOs until hi, lragic
tural landmarks.
Louis Sullivan, 1he focus of the exhib- dc:llh in 1972. Richard Nickel stood
it, has been described as the father of the against our throw-aw:1y society and, .
skyscraper anJ America's second must :mned wilh c:uncrn and h:1rd hat, resfamous architect ... America's most cued some of the worlJ's grc:1tc,1 landfamous archilcct. Frnnk Lloyd Wright. m:uks of environmcnt:11 design.
llis photogrnphs thcmscl\·cs arc vivid
was Sulli\'an's pupil.
Sullivan is in a league with Emerson. landmarks in the hbtory of photogrnphy.
Thoreau ;111d Whitm:,n: men whose
This \'isinn of lost America at the
minds .ind ideas contrihu1cd greatly to Univeri;ity !\luscum should be seen by
American culture.
all who value lhc grca1 :1chi.:vcmc'ltS of
llis writings, "Kinderg.irtcn Chats" American culture.

From the early
195Qs
I his
death l 9?2,
Richard Nickel stood
against our throw-away
society and, armed
~~~~~~f
with camera and
ha rd hat, rescued
Some Of the
g reatest landmarks
of environmental design.
Hi s photographs
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IF A NOTORIOUS CRIMINAL ORGANIZATI(
can take a stand against sexual assault. surely we who c<
sider ourselves "moral, upstanding citizens" can foll,
their lead.
During April, which is Sexual Assault Awaren
Month, we arc reminded of the importance of proted
ourselves and each other from those sick individuals \\
take plca.c;ure in preying on the defenseless and the uns
peeling. It is up to us to do all we can to fight rape just this month. but every minute of our lives.

"Our \ford" represents a co11se11s11s of tl,e De
Egyptia11 Editorial lloard.

· 'd

landmarks in the history

f h

CENTER QUOTES W

Justice Department figures indicating that "every sing
minute of every day. more than one woman is raped :
America." Other sources set that number higher or !owe
but whether a woman is rnped every minute. every ho1
or every year is irrelevant. What is relevant is that worn,
are not safe. Nor arc children.
Donations are pouring in from all over the country
help the family of a 9-year-old Chicago girl who w
abducted, raped. battered and ldt for dead in her Cahrir
Green apartment building Jan. 9. The child now known
"Girl X" survived. hut whether she ever walks or tal
again on her own remains to be seen.
• Horrifying as the "'Girl X" case is, it docs send out o
ray of hope. According to an article in Sunday's Chica;
Tribune. leaders of the gang whose letters were scrawl
on the little girl's body were so disgusted by the atta
that they ordered members to fine, 're attacker.
It is somehow rea.,suring to thi)\'- that even gangsll
- whom we fear and reproach for their criminal acts
have, at their most basic level. an inherent sense of decc
cy and morality that prevents them from committing c,
lain crimes.

hy.

• Know your sexual desires and limits well enough
lo communicate these clearly
• Be direct and firm with him if he is pressuring you
sexually. Say "NO" like you mean it, using a firm
lone of voice and matching body language.
• Pay attenlion to what is happening around you.
If you Feel threatened, don't be embarrassed about
"making waves,• asking for help or leaving.
• Avoid high-risk use of alcohol and drugs. In
situations of acquaintance rape, 70 percenl
of the women had used alcohol.
• Have a buddy system wherever you go; make sure
a fricr:d is with you.
• When traveling after dark around campus, either
by yourself or in small groups, use Women's Transil
or the Brightway Path.
• If you are sexually assaulted, know that it wcs not
your fault. The per$on who committed the O$Sault is
lo blame.

If you think you've been raped,
call 549-3351 orl-800-334-2094
for assistance.
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USG might give extra funds
to flood victims, not RSOs
CHARITABLE ACT:
USG senators hope to
help out area, local
residents.
TRAVIS DENEAL

DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER

Undergraduate
Student
Government may donate S1,000 lo
Ohio River flood victims instead of
giving additional money lo
Registered· Student Organizations.
"La.~t semester, we didn't give
out much money to RSOs because
there were not as many groups
requesting funding," Anthony Buie,
USG Finance Committee chairman,
said
Buie·s proposal to aid flood victims will be on USG's agenda at it~
Wednesday meeting.
Buie said his proposal, if
approved, will allow USG to give
no more than $1,000 to charity to
help victims of flooding that
occurred la.~t month along the Ohio

PATROL
cominUL'll from p-Ji:e 3
"It's up in the air. Sometimes it
will be slow for a while, then we'll
get slammed with report~."
But Morton's love of being a
police officer outweighs seeing on
daily basis the domestic disputes
and carelcs.~ traffic violation.~. ·
"I love being a coµ. I can't think
of doing an)1hing else," Morton
said. "It's great being alone· in a
patrol caf. Ifs just you; nobody's
looking over your shoulder. I couldn't stand having someone always
looking over my shoulder."
facn though Morton said being a
police officer is enjoy:ible. she realize..~ it is still a job. Like everyone
else, Morton ha.~ a family and a
home to return 10 after her shift ends
at 3 ;Lnt.
'"h's a job," she said. "I ha\·c a
mortgage and a daughter I have lo
thin!.: about."
Monon ha.~ been a Carbondale
Police officer for 3 1/2 years.
Originally form Downers Gro\·e.
she came to Carbondale to aucnd
SJUC. !.he grnduated with a bachelor's degree in administrntion ofjustice in 1993.
Monon said people do not always
understand the purpose of a police
officer. In fact, Morton said she was
"scared to de111h" of the police
growing up.
"People have misconceptions
about the police," she said. "We
don't have quota.~ for pulling people
over. Some people actually believe
we get a cut of the tickers we write.

OLYMPICS
continued from p;1gc 3
raced to c.it four hot dog.~ to win the
e\'cnt, thankful they were not raw.
'1llat's a lot of hot dogs,"
Ridgley ~id. '111c first two went
down kind of smooth. but the Ja.~t
were kind of slow.
_"I realJy expL-cted to get I.L~t in
this one.
In the hot.<fog eating contest, four
members of each team meed from
one end of the arena to the other,
choking them,;cl\·cs with one more
hot dog for each ream member. The
first member meed to eat one, the
second eating two and so on.
For Mark Undcsser, a freshman
in animal science from Yorkville
and a Block-n-Bridlc member,

River in Southern Illinois, lnclian:i
and Kentucl.-y.
"Some people have relatives who
have been hit by the flood," Buie
said. "\Ve want lo show we care
about people in this area.
"It's not going to change any-

----,,---We want to show
we care about
people in this area.
ANnfoNy

Bue

USG fWNCI Col,wmrE Ot.WMN
one's lives, but it can help."

USG fund~ RSOs with money
from the Student Activity Fee,
which is $1.56 per semester hour
per student
Although Buie propose.~ giving
some of USG's extra money to
flood victims, he said SIUC student
organization.~ will not be neglected.

Buie said there are no other USG
proposals to spend the extra
money.
'This is the first one I know of,"
he said. "Maybe other senators will
propose how to spend the money
after they see this proposal.
"If anyone comes up with a bet•
tcr idea of how to spend it, I'll support it"
Ja.mes Miller,· Society of
Geologists and Mining Engineers
president, :ipproves of Buie's proposal, despite USG's decision last
month to give his club $50 this
semester.
"I think it's a good id:a to help,"
Miller, a senior in mining engineering from Grand Chain, said...We
applied for money recently and we
didn't gel very much, but I think
flood victims need more help than
wedo."
Aooding along the Ohio River
in March damaged homes in Pope,
Hardin, Alexander, Pulaski,
Gallatin and Ma.~sac counties.
1ne counties were declared federal disa.~ter area.~.
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That's not true. I could go a year
without writing a ticket."
And some people arc surprised to
sec that cops arc ju.~t like them,
especially when at a restaurant
"Some people arc surprised to see
us eating, and we just say, 'Hey,
we're humans too,'" Morton said
Morton said police officers often
are subject to sten."Otyp;:s.
"People will also joke about cops
who drink coffee and eat doughnut~.
When you work a long shift. you
need coffee. We (Carbondilc cops)
only drink coffee because there arc
no doughnut shops in town," she
said.jokingly, with a ·smile.
Monon said another common
misconception of the public is that
officers know everything about the
law. Even though police arc well
infonncd of the law, Morton s.,id an
officer is never able to answer c\·ery
question posed by citizens.
"As an officer, you never know
everything, and when you think you
do, something happen.~," she said.
"When I was on my first night on
the job I was saying to myself,
'What do I do?' or 'Where's that
at?' " she said.
A~ Monon drives through a predominately
African-Americ:m
neighborhood on Carbondale's
nonhea.~t side, the conversation
shifts to police relations with mino:-ity populations. She want~ to dispel
the myth that police arc rncist people with a badge and a gun.
"Our job is to deal with people
who commit crime.~. not to hara.~s
someone beeau.~ of their color,"
she said.
·
Shortly after driving through the
neighborhood, she approaches a

stop sign, and a van pulls up next to
Morton's car. The occupants of the
vehicle inform her that there is a
domestic dispute taking place in
front of Veach Shon Stop, 1123 E.
Walnut SL
Upon arrival, Morton talks lo the
employee of the ga.~ station.
Another officer pulls up, with the
man involved in the dispute in the
back of officer's car. Morton and the
Dfficer investigate the incident by
going to the .?panmcnt of the
woman in the dispute.
The front door to the woman's
apartment is open, but she is not
there. The other officer then gi\·es
the man a ride home.
. For now, there is nothing else that
can be done concerning this dispute.
The man in the back of the police
car said !hat the dispute wa.~ the
result of tempers that cla.\hed, and
that it wa.~ not a physic.:! altercation.
Just prior to Morton's break at 11
p.m., a report comes in that a person
is trying to enter an :ipartmcnt al
Lewis Park, 800 E. Grand Ave.
Morton and a couple other officers
who happen 10 be near the area convene in 1he parking loL
The person suspected of the
forced entry is nowhere lo be found.
A couple of doors down, however,
!here is a small party going on. The
front Joor is open. and people can
be seen drinking in.~idc.
It is not Morton's as.~ignment on
this night to look for parties that are
gelling out of hand. Following her
one-hour break, she progresses on
to patrol her district until the early
hours of the morning. SJturday was
just another day in the books.

stuffing hot dogs in his mouth wa.~
not a., easy a., it looked.
'They were easy lo stuff in my
mouth, but they ain't too C.'l,y to
swallow," Undesscr said.
Teams were judged ba.,;cd on
appearance, originality and timing.
h1 each event. team., were awarded
75 point~ for first place, 50 point,
fot second place and 25 points for
:i1ird place.
Although the Collegiate ff-A
came out on top with 275 point~. the
competitive efforts of Block-nBridlc could not be overlooked a.,
they snatched second place with
::;25 point, after winning the hotdog eating and bobbing-for-apples
contests.
Brian Taylor, Block•n-Bridlc representati\·c, won first place, taking
1.8 seconds to bob into the cold
water for his apple.

"It's cold, I tell you,"·he said. "I
just WanlL-d to win."
The bobbing-for-apples contest
wa., the event that wa.~ deceiving to
the eyes of College of Agriculture ,
Assistant Dc;m Julia \\'et,tein. \Vilh
her hands behinJ her back and face
hung over in the rub of cold water,
she took 80 second, of spitting and
failed allempt, hefore sinking her
teeth into one of the floating apple,.
"I thought I could get it, but I
couldn't," she said. "II wa.~ harder
than I thought."
For Wctstein, a Dean's Office
team member, it wa.~ all in fun and
wa.~ a way to bring agriculture stu•
dents and faculty together.
'This is one of the best ways to
get students and faculty of Ag, who
are in scp.ira1c departments, to come
together." she said. "We're trying to
build interdepartmental tc.-imwork."
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;Cougars
_ It's the Battle of SIU! ..
The Salukis vs the Cougars.
. Come see who gets
claim bragging rights for'.
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UPCOitlNG GAMES
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April 26 Dr.ak"
April 27 Crcli:hlon
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BELLY FLOP: Fallon Horn, 3, jumps into her grondmoth.er's,
Henrietta Murphy arms at Pulliam Holl pool Saturday morning.

CATCHIN' WAVES: Kyle Murphy, 4, gets splashed
by a ball while ploying catch with his grandmother.

STORY BY MIKAL

J.

HARRIS

PHOTOS BY AMY STRAUSS

LET GO: Deana Warren ploy_s in the pool with her daughter Breck, 2, at Pulliam Holl pool.

Youth swim program encourages parents to participate

YOU'RE ALMOST THERE:
Afldreo Mortin, a sophomore in interior
design from Millstadt, instructs Kori
Mueller, 5, with his swimming.

' - - ikc a miniature Greg Lougani,.
toddler Kyle Murphy stands pubed to
jump into the raistd arms of his grJndmothcr, who is wading in Pulliam llall
Pon! below him.
·
"'You're going to jump on threl', okay'!"
she says.
Kyle laughs and nods.
"Get ready," ~he says.
"Onc... two ... three!"
The four year-old still is standing at the
edge of the pool. His grJndmother.
Carbc,ndalc resident Henrietta Murphy.
tries again.
"One... two ... thrcc! Jump!"
Kyle jumps into the pool. spla~hing his
grandmother with water. The two begin to
laugh as they bob in the water among rubber duckies.
"I don't mind gcning wet." Murphy
~ays. wiping the water from her eyes. "It's·
a lot hcllt•r lh.:n chasing him around the
mall.".
T!1e two arc panicipating in the Youth
Swim Program sponson:d on Saturdays
through SIUC's Al1uaties progr.1111.
Crnig Duncan. a grnduate assist.mt in
the progrnm, said Youth Swim pro\'ides

cider Hom squats along the pool's- edge,
children. as young as 6 months old, with
the younger one is spla.~hing and shrieking
basic swimming skills
·
"We're m,1 trying to say that kids arc
in the shallow water. Hom says the Youth
going lo come out of here Olympic gold _.. Swim session is the highlight of young
medalist swimmers," he said. "We just try
Fallon's week.
"She loves the waler," Hom says a.~ she
to line-lune their swimming skills a.~ they
1110\'e up the ladder of progrJms we ·offer
gazes at her daughter playing in the pool.
"As you can sec, she's not afraid of ii like
that arc based on their age and comfon
lc\·el in the pool.
Mommy is."
"You \,on't he able to teach a younger
In a larger pool nearby. 4 year-old Alan
Wood climbs up 10 a diving board. preparchild a swimming stmkc, but you will be
able to teach the child how to kirk its feet.
ing to jump into deeper water where an
instructor· treads water and wails for him
some water safety awarcn·:ss and how 10
deal with water and be more comfortable
below.
around it.''
"I like to jump in the water," Alan says.
Murphy and her grnn:hon panicipate in
'Tm not afraid."
His mother Dorina Wood, a senior in
Youth Swim's Parent-Tot progrnm. which
criminal justice from Royalton, says Alan's
uses direct parent interaction in the pool
with children along with instructors: She
fcarl.:~sncss of the water is just what
says her family incorporates water-related
prompted her to register him for beginner's
activities in its rccrea1io11 and wants Kyle
instruction in the Youth Swim Program.
to be comfortable around water.
"l-le's nc\'cr been afrnid of the water.
"It's something I feel he (Kyle) should
Once he grnbbed my T-shirt and jumped
do," she says. "My husband wants to lake
into a pool because he thought the T-shirt
him fohing this sunimcr. so I w,1n1 to get
would make him noat," she says.
him exposed lo the water."
"And there he was just walking along
Murphy's daughter. SIUC alumna Patty
the bollom of the pool. I saiil Ill myself.
l-lomi and granddaughter. 3 year-old Fallon ·r\·e got lo get this kid some swimming
lessons:••
llom, ure nearby in the pool. W!iile the
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New city attorney ready

to take on Carbondale
HARD WORKER: Former
assistant city attorney
appreciates diversity of
new position.
JENNIFER CAMDEN

DE rour1cs ErnTnR
M. Paige Smith. who wa~ promoted to
Carbondale's city attorney la.~t month. says
she learned about the human a.\pects of the
law from her father. who also is ;m attorney.
"From him. I learned more alxmt helping people mid soh'ing pmblcms." she said.
"I realize some things aren't purely legal.
Some people just need to feel like they're
being heard. like someone's concerned and
ha,; sympathy for their problems."
She worked with her father. Jerry Smith.
a gcnernl-pr.ictice attorney in Du Quoin.
before she became :1.\Sistant city anorney in
1995.

Jerry Smith said he enjoyed having his
d.mghler work with him.
"I hated to lose her. but I couldn't afford
her:· he said. "She gol successful too
quick."
Paige Smith, a I99-t SIU School of Law
grnduate who n.'Ccivcd an SIUC degree in
administr,uion of j11Sticc in 1991. replaces
Sharon Hammer, who left the city in
February to enter private practice in
• 1icago.
Jerry Smith s.'lid his daughter advanced
to the city anorney position fairly quickly.

TUESDAY · APRIL
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fftaStudent Advantage Discount Cards are still available
for gr~duate students. in the following departments:

• Workforce Education and Development ·

. • Curriculum and Instruction
"I wa~ concerned, when the position
came up, 1ha1 her age might be a delcm:nt.
but Paige is very talcnlL-d and a very hard
Do not miss out on the valuable discounts and
worker." he said.
benefits offered by these cards!
Smith said her e,tperience a~ a\sistant
city attorney was a more important factor
To get your ~tudent Advantage Card, come to the
in her promotion than the number of years
CiPSC Office on the 3rd floor of the Student Center
she ha.~ lx.-cn out of school.
between Bam & 5pm Monday-Friday.
City Manager Jeff Doherty selected
Smith from a field of 13 candidates.
For more Information, call 536·7721.
"I have a lot of confidence in Paige;·
Cards will be available until April 18'".
he said. "I think she'll do an outstanding
job."
/\ new assistant city attorney has not
been l·hosen.
TI1e city attorney advises the city's
department heads. the City Council. the
Cable Commission · and the Liquor
Mud Volleyball
Control Commission. and also prepares
new ordinances and other legal docuTournament
ments.
Smith said municipal .law siays interesting because she constantly researches
new topics.
"Sometimes it's good. sometimes it's
bad," she said.
Sign up in the SPC office on the
"Sometimes I wish I'd h;l\'e an issue
3rd floor of the Student Center.
come up again so I'd know what to
e,tpeCt."
•$10 per team
That diversity. along with working
T•shirts for all participants
with the public, is what Smith enjoys
about her job.
For more info call 536-3393
"You want a job you love instead of
working 40 hours a week, waiting for the
clock to tick to live so you can go home:· . •
she said.
~- .. ~· ;_ ,.. :. ' , ' .. ,., :... '•·' ,.. ,.,• ' . ,.,·
' v ' ;_ l,'' ._: ' - i./
"I think I've found that position."
t .. '''.~JC>:'19',.E.ii.R."r;E[!Eii::E:. ,"."'
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ART

contimK.J from rai::c I
on display Sunday.
'1l1is is a juril-ll competition."
s;;id Karen Johnston. the coordinator for the awards. '1l1e a.rt and
design faculty look.,; at the slides
and voles on who is going to be in
the competition."
Johnston said although the time
put into the work is lengthy, the
show is put together in one day.
"We come in and convert this
whole building into an a.rt gallery;·
she s;1id.
Laurie Jean Flint. a senior in
ccr,unics from Peoria who applied
for the award. s;1i1' this competition
is a starting point for professional
competitions.
·111e caliber of 11<-·ople is very
high becaw,e the people arc si1 go<Jd
at what they do," she said.
"Everything is so precise. so we're
all winners. When work gets pm-

HONOR

continu..,I from ragl' I

achievements while sininc in the
audience.
~
Anekwc, a senior in m:counting
from Nigcri:1, said he wa., excited
about supporting Smith\ accomplishmcnls. He enjoyed how
Honors Day gives all high-achicv-

the competition.
"We almost always have more
than one winner:· she said. "Most
often ther..: arc sever.ii winners. UL\t
war we had fot1r (winners), and the
,·ear before that ii w;L<; si,t."
• Flint said the pn.-cision nl-cdcd for.
the work can keep her worried
about damaging the art.
"Whc~ I throw pots. (on the

whl"CI) I c:m nick it or it can not
make it through the trimming or
crnck during the firing," she said.
"But I don't mind, lx.-causc every•
thing you do that's worth doing ha,;
a struggle:·
Aini entered 17 pieces into the
competition, and she said each one
is unique.
"Sometime you get beautiful surprises when working with a.rt:· she
said.
Terril Johnson. a recipient of the
award. is going to relax after gr.1dua1ion by using the competition
money for a ,·acalion.
'Tm going to Europe," said
Johnson. ;1 senior in industrial
design from Carbondale. "I'm
going to take a break before locking
for a job:'
The judging for the competition
wasl\londay.
Other winners of the competition
were Todd Dougl;t\ Chapman. a
senior in sculpture from Belvidere.
;md Michael John Hofer, a senior in
black.\mithing from Mt. Prospect.

ing student, important individual
recognition.
"Each college recognizes its
honor students individu:11ly, si1 it's
more pel'Slmal than graduation.'' he
!,;lid.
"It's nice to have people you
know witness your scholastic
:iccomplislunents.··
Likewise. honoree Douglas
Wright. a sophomore in aviation
r,,.1111 Wat,;ck;1. found Honors Day tn

be ;1 cnn\'cnicnt wav for those who
may be handing hiin hi~ degree tn
know alxiut his academic achievements.
"llonors Day is a huge networking event. ;md it's important to get
to know who the people :)re in your
college," in: said.
"When you gel to know your
school's deans and professors during Honors Day it makes school so
much ca,ier:•

duccd like this. it's really an amazing fca1:·
Johnston said although all the studcnL, do not win, ii i,; an honor for
any student chosen to participate in

-----,,---Sometimes you get
beautiful surprises
when working
with art.

career choices. Dissections arc the
inforrnation.
"In response to the bill. we arc best and most effl.-ctive way to
continued from rai:c I
looking into providing computer teach."
simulation," Muhlach said. "We're
Cunniff said the bill will not cost
looking at computer CDs that will the state money, lx.-causc organi1.apictures.
take people through the dissec- tions such a~ hr~ provide free mate•
"/\s a teacher and a scientist tions.''
rials.
teaching future scientist,, I ft.-cl it is
TI1e bill would save schools
/\lthnugh ahernath·cs arc accept·
important for them to get the hands- able for core curriculum courses. money lx.-cau~ alternati\·e method~
on experience. but I don't think it's they arc not acceptable in cla,scs of dissection arc renewable, unlike
nece.,sary to traumatize people at required 10 receive a degn.-c in any li,·e SP<,'Cimcns. she said.
the in1rcxluc1ory lc\'cl," he said.
. of the life sciences.
Cunniff's organi1.alion · already
Students can m:.ke ;ur,1ngemen1s
"It is part of the discipline," lcxms 3-D models to students who
not lo do dissection~, but those stu- Murlach said. "At some point lhere . wan I an ahernati\·c to animal dissecdents arc responsible for the same arc things you have to accept with tions for fn.-c.
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SBUC employee recognized:for public service
ALL IN A DAYS WORK:
Administrative clerk
spends three hours a
day volunteering.

Sturgis . Memorial Service Award and father to accompany her to the nee) with lots or things they've
Endowment in March.
· C:ubondale Newman Center, 715 S. done; but none arc as substantial as
Mabus was in disbelief when she Washington St, where they served someone with one activity of greater
read the letter informing her that she dinner to those who had no family importance," he said.
was the recipient of the award or dinner.
Dyer said Mabus was chosen for.
"My family has always been · the award because she has given
because she did not expect to be recognized for her public service commitments.
TAMEKA l. H1ocs
'This is like a pat on the head that
DAILY EGYl'TlAN-REroRTER
says you're doing something good
Eight-hour workdays and long and going in the right direction,"
hours of public service, which Mabus said.
The Sturgis Award was estabsometimes leave Catherine "Kitty"
Mabus with a short six hours of lished in 1979 in honor of Lindell
sleep, beats relaxing in her W. Sturgis, a former Board of
Trustees mem't'Cr, to recogni1.e an
Murphysboro home all day.
Mabus directs two church choirs, SIUC employee who docs public
CAlmH ·l(my" MABus
helps with youth ministry programs, service outside of job duties annualSIUC~amc
participates in telethons, is a ly. Winners receive a plaque and
.
Jackson
County
Alumni $500.
Mabus spends at lca.~t three hours active in the church and the com- back to the community in the form
Association bo:utl member and
belongs te>the C:ubondale Business each day volunteering and especial- munity," she said. "It's always been of public service.
ly enjoys helping individuals. She important to my family."
and Professional Women's Club.
·
She docs not isolate herself from
She also works full time a.~ an most enjoys Christma.~ caroling,
Jack Dyer, University Relations the community outside of the
SIUC administrative clerk for the which she ha~ done for 20 years, director and chairman of the Sturgis Unh-ersity.
Foreign Languages and Literature and serenading the elderly on Award committee, said the commit"She's been working with the
Department and is pucsuing a mas- Christmas. lier desire to help others tee chooses a person who ha~ a sig- community to make it a better
ter's degree in music.
comes from the influence of her nificant amount of quality and quan- place," he said.
"I figure I might as well put my family and friends.
tity public service commitment~.
Mabus said public servants do
She said since she was a child,
excess energy towards helping
Ea.:h year there arc as many as 50 not sec their work a, being intense.
her family always has been nomination., for the award. Most She belie\'es in helping the commusomeone else," she said.
And it wa.~ all that excess energy involved in community service. nomin~ deserve the award, Dyer nity, and even if she did not receive
that led to Mabus becoming the Last Thanksgiving,
said, but only one can receive it
the award, she still would continue
Mabus volunteered her mother
18th recipient of the Lindell W.
"Sometime.~ we have one (nomi- public service activities.

---------,,--------I've decided that I h~e to make decisions.
and priorities in my life. People are ·
important, and you're lucky if you can
spend time with them.

•n. l'''' 1,,,,,.,1. _
.

For Sale: ;
' Auto.:·

DIRECTORY
· Sublease
('.JI;;
.... ,

Motof'C)-cles':

•..

Recrcatlooal Vehicles
Bic1'.cles'. '

Homes:

,. Mobile Home»
· •· Real Estate
Antlqu·es

Books

Cameras·
Computers

. ;:;j~~s~io~li~r· ': ':;'.(

9.55 rer column Inch, pn- day
I column Inch ,:,.:.. :. < . :...?· . .
Sr,acr Rocrvatlon DaJlinc,. 2p.m~ 2 Jayo pri<r to pul,Uation
Roqulttmmta, ... , , All 1 cclumn clu.lfi<J cli,plaJ
.

· Apartments
Townhouses

Parts.& Service•

nuplexes ·. .

•

Townhouses.'

· Duplexes
Houses

·

$

Your Claulfied Advcrtl~ent For~' ...·;,, ,, ·

~:ny:n·~t~~~t1:r:tf·t~t?ii

'· · · · advtttbcmml~ are~ulr.J lo l,;an, 1 2• ;
rant borJ,..; Othtt oor.kn. arr ~ b l e
on brirtt eolumn width&.

Mobile Homes

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI~(3 RATE~ ..,. _
HelpWantrd

. .

Buslneu Opportunities·

Sen;ces Orfcrrd .··. .

Electronics
Fuinhurc ·
Muslcil.1 . ·
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods

Wanted
Free
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed. ·

Miscellaneous

Entertainment

(based on consttutlve nmnlni: ,tues)

I day---1.0t, perllne, per day
3 da,-s----83, per line, per .by
S days..;:,__76, per line, per .by
lOda1.._-6J, perline,pcr.by,
20 or mone--s2, per line, pc,r day

'M~lmu~ Ad Sl:ci :_

llne,; 30d.u•cttn·
per tin< ;..
' '

J

>"

',

-~,

• , Copy Deadllnc1 ·
· :::· 12 Noon, .t d.,y prior
tD puhllatloo'

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.60

Auctions &'Sales

per inch

.

are

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Oren Rate.
t.Unlmum Ad SI-

"We're going to do things if we
get awards or not," · Mabus said.
"Somebody has to do it."
Mabus said people who wrote
nomination letters to the Board of
Trustees for the award were her
mentors and colleagues, including
Linda Benz, whom she has worked
with at SIUC for several years.
Benz, Institutional Research and
Studies project coordinator, said
Mabus' years of public service
activities show that people are a
major part of her life.
"She's one with progressive leadership and attends to the professional responsibility," she said.
Benz, who received the 1994
Sturgis Award, said she and Mabus
friends because they both share
the same philosophy.
"We both like working with people," she said. "I guess we share the
Christian philosophy of helping others."
Working with people is important, Mabus said, and it has become
a priority for her.
"I've decided that I have to make
decisions and priorities in my life,"
she said.
"People arc imponant, and you're
lucl-y if you can spend time with
them."

.

Yard Sales

The
one ci.y•a lnc:orr..:t lnuttlon. · Ad,,.rtlMr•.,. reaponelble for.',:.
checking their ad,,.rtlNmcnta lot error• on lh• nrat clay they·.
appur. Ern,ra not the lault DI 11,. advanJ- which laaaen Iha
,
value of Iha advllftl....,.nt wlll be ed(uated.
. . Ali claaallled advertl&lng muat be procauad i,.to,e 12:00 ,
Noon to appear In tha nellt clay"• publl.:atlon. Anything \ . · ·•..
proc:auad .tier 12:00 Noon wlll go In the lollow1ng ci.y•a publl-'
cation. '.Claulned ad""'1lalng inuat be paid In advance Hcept f
for thoM account• wllh all1bllahed ctadll. A. 32• charga wW -~
be added lo bin.cf claulllad • d,,.rtlalt,g.; A • -nrlc• chatge of': ·
S15.00 win be ·• ddad to the advertl-• account for .-..ry chodl
ratull\MI t,. 11,.
Egyptian unpaid by th• adflrtlNl'a b• nlc.':,
Early caneallatlon of aclautnad ad,,.rtlMment win be char~ ..
• U.CO Nrvlce IN.. Any refund i.~der '2.00, wm be lor!altad · '
duetothaco• tolprocaoolng •.,'·,. . . ·.,. ·'......
. .... · :.'
·. • All advertlalng aubmlt!ed lei th• Dally Egyptian la aub,-CI ta'
approval and may be rn!Md, ,... ctall, or cancelled at • ny llm.i.

Oany

bac!:a~:
::..u:-:.;,~~:.::.i:.•~•n)'
~:~
aampl•
malk>r<Mr hem• muat
aubmm.d

II,
_, A
of 111
be
and ,; ,
approved prlot to daadllne lor publlcatlon.. ' · · . • .,.. ': •.. -,:: ·
No 1d1 wlll be mla<laaallled.
~?"' ad by phone Monday-Friday II Lm. to :,O ~m.

.r~••

For Rent:

Rooms
Roommates

•

r,:::=..:.:::;;;u!::::::;::;;:::;;:::;:::::-j 89 FORD ESCORT GT, 5 spd, o/c. CARSFOR$100l
Trucb. boal., 4...-heelen, moic,home,,

I.;;:;=:::::::::====~

~~ca~\2000

r.~2~087'.cal

lum,ture. electronia, a,r,,puten, ele. By
FBI, IRS, DEA AYOiloble in your oreo
now. Coll 1-800·513·4343 Exl, S·
9501.
SeU your car f,,., in !he
Daily Egrption Clouified,

HARLEY DAVIDSON. AREA. 90 XL
1:200. low mi, axe ccncl. foclor, ::u,lom
90.AAX miln, w'1ile. exc: ccncl, $2600
1
obo. call 351-0003.
';"· Sharp &
89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, good
BA HONDA INTERCEPTOR Vf500f.
ccnclilion, Ian, oulomoli<, SI 8.50, call
536-!'!311
axe cand, 90roge ~t. rod/blue/wl,i1e
_54_9_·977_8._ _ _ _ _ __
'TOP GUN AUTO PAINTINQ 1p0rt bile, $1500, 529-4571.
88 MAIDA IX, 4 dr, oulo, 83...,.,. mi, Spring Speclol, calar-coar, deor
86 GSXR 750. blue· & wl,;1e. good
cool. coll for cfeto;ls, body wor\ oddi· condition, new battery, runs good,
bottery.
honal, 457•5515 or 549-9622.
;2.1ooobo, ~9-9182.
90 GEO METRO, 4 dr, culo, 75,lOOl 87 D00GE CAAAVAN, dean, runs
93 HONDA SHADOW, excellent
~~~:,~
9"')'
89.ncl syitem, moroon, WANTED TO BUY! concl;r;on, goroge lept, prke neg,
5
(6181747•27~ evening,.
Vehlcle1, Molercyclat
90 PI.YMOUTH IASER RS Turbe, 16 86rOROf•350.uhlitybecl. l 1on,clual
rvnnlng or not. Paying
walve,silver,5speed,cruise.77.,.,.,.mi, axel. greot wor\ trudc. $5000, 687•
CYCLETECafrom $25°e300,ISCORTS
looclecl, $6500, call 457·4554.
_39_1_2._ _ _ _ _ _ __
95 CHEVY LUMINA LS, oll power, 89 GEO SPECTRUM, oulo. 4 cir,

cruise, reel. 1 owner, exc: ccncl, 31 ,lOOl
mi:e., SI 3.800, 549·9987.
94 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, i
pouen9er, cruise, linlocl, 1 owner,
48.u mi, Sl 1,400 obo. 549·9987.
91 HONDA OV1C IX, c1ot1. blue, 4

~a:: !.:=1: s°!&oo1;;.s~~ =t~o~.~7-6~.
1~tpe,

~l1's= 53~~ais

=

fJfofffi~25

89 BMW 3251. 4 dr, 5 spd, emaa:lale 86 PONTIAC FIERO, A spe-,cl. 2 cloo,,
cond, garaged. service recorcls, CD, blac~. power windows, u/c,
100.100 mi, goocl for another Sl:200, call 35t-0202.
100,000 mi, saooo. 549•1652.

WANROI 61 ••724•4623

1:r~

Part; & s~;;--~;

I

ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Mobile repair sernce. ASE certi~ecl.
549·3114.
85 RED HONDA·PRELUDE, 5 ,peed. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
air. 1urY00I. exc ccncl, $2850. 549• mechanic. tt. maln house can,.
2702 or 687•2555.
457-7984, or Mol,;le 525-8393,
83 MUSTANG CONVERTISlE, blodt, 1
rod int, V-6 oulo, good ccncl, $2850. IC"'-Molorcyc!:s ·
549-2702.

:JI

82 SUZUKI GS650. 22,JW< m;le,, ihoh
clrive,
cancliM>n, $750, 68.t·
5621 or 618·765-2293.

.....n.n,

----

0awn1owncc1o1e
549-0531

94 ICR 600 YAMAHA, 4,JW<

9 ROOM~ 4 bath, $79,900,
Jypi<ol 10Urhetn ""''"ion 1ryle M~
liome converted lo 3 opl. wilh 3
lild,em. 1..11 basement, dom,aory 1ize
bclrm1, insurance roled volue
$120.000, zone mi,ed commerciol
one! rnidenliol, can be used for Family
ritsteraunt, pizzeria, or Borbeque
houie, can lie u..d br ortisl, clance.
mu1ic 11udi0.lwonderlul nolurol

~.~f!fo~:J.J,~:9~~

UNTTOOWN,
Catbondol• Mobile
HomH, N, Hwy 51, Coll
549-3000 ·
f • rdelalls,

NICE21lEDROOM. 12x55,lumiJ-ecl,

ded. woodihecl. good locohon, $5000
or obo, coll 457-6508.

~::::~:;:?~~:r:: I------.. . .---.....

or Bed

on:I &ecUasl en~iw,, 618·

687-2787.

ti

m;, mony "'""'• mu>I sell, S.4500 obo.

n"-•~.

81 KAWASAKI KZ650 S800/obo
run, good. 81 Suzuli GS650 SSOO/
obo. need, aJr'.>WQf~, 351-0181.
I

1973 SKYLINE, 12 x 60, cled.• .heel.
low uhlihe,. good ccncliM>n & loc:aiion,

351-041111,

MOBllE HOME. 12<55. r,ew carpet
and flooring. w/cl, outside ,heel,
$4500, Roxanne 125, .ol.43·3729.

Mobile Homes

S5300, caO MaA o 549-4749,
SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from
SJ50010 S6000, Jmoll ihody porl. w/
cl hool<up, air. lowest lot rent in io,.,,,
.,..,~ Mayor Aug. 457•6193.
89 FLEElWOOD, 2 bclrm, 2 bath, in
Wildwood MHP, with .heel, very dean.
$1A~.coll549-9610.

~~~~~-~~-~
.A!.ITQ
Standanl & Hii;h Risk
~t..nhly l',ymau Avwl-le

AldQ
Health/Lifc/t,lotorcyclc

~n.:cf.1~~ilc.l-!~°!~e'!
AYALA

INSURANCE
,,57-4123
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S170/mo + lrlil, call 529·5988:
SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP, thru
Augvst, $175/mo, Meadow Ridge,
huge bedroom, ~9-9658.
1·3 SU&EASERS needed lot lg house,
mid~ lo Jvly 31, loD rental olio
pou,1,le, price neg. "'57-6387.
~r!~0a,e~~~:
qv,et, """'' rraw, 833-903.t.
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR ..,,,,,_, t
bedroom, lvmishod, a/c, daso lo
camp,s, S290/ma + u111iries, caD 351•
9362 or 529·29~.
TOWNHOUSE FOR SUMMER, I
bdrm, o/c, w/d, furn, $275/ma + lrlil,
acrou from PuDiam, ~9-"862.
SUBIEASER NEEDED lot sunwner, I
bdrm ap1, furn, o/c. $325/mo, $100
oil ht ma rent, 529-0187.
SUBIEASER NEEDED FOR SU...w.ER. I
bdrm, lvm, a/c, dose lo campus,
$280/ma, mD 4.57-7073.
SUMMER SUBLET: non-smo•or for
home JI mi lo SIU, 3 bedroom, o/c.
furn, S275/mo + util, 351·9933.

THE LMN' IS
EASY AS
ONE, TWO

FREE!

TOP DOLLAR PAID

n,lrigerolon, compu,.,,, TVs/VCRs,
,toves, windaw air conditioners,
wos.hers, d,yoo, (won.ing/not).
Rent TV1/VClls-oplion lo buy.

~"el:!:..':!.·~~~~$CASH PAID$
TV1, Vats, Sl•no1,
Blkoa, Gold, & CDs
~tCo,h, 1200W.Moin,
Corbonc!ole. CoD ~9-6599.

o

a

LAllGlST Pff STOU IN THI
ARIAi 1251onu of soltw<1tet ond

freshwater lish. Snahs, small
animals, lizards, birds, mice and
pinliG1. Now, used and damogod

aquariums. low prices1 Mon·Fri
9am-6pm, Sat 9am·5pm, Sun 12·

3pm. Hardware and Pots,
1320 Walnut St. M'boro, II, 687·
:3123.

Bel-Aire
Mobile Homes

.
900 E. Park
Just 2 blocks from campus
1,2, and 3 bedroom

Pay for 2 months
Get 2 months FREE
Pay for 6 months
_Get 6 months FREE

l'J.IAIKIR 1((Q)UJJR (Q)ffi~ ID>IEAIL

Summer Rates Available
•Shadv lots
-Cable 1V
•Laundry
next door

Sorry No Pets
Showing M-F 11-Sp.m.
or by appointment 529-1422

410W.OJk•5W'
301 N. 5princ,:r •I
414 W. S1-camore •E
414 W. Sycamore•W
406 S. Uni,·cnity •I
406 S. Univcnity •4
6051{2 S. Uni,·cnity•
334 W. Walnut •W
703 W. Walnut •E &. •W

Bl~IHE~:!l~I
503 N. All)TI
4085. Ash
504 S.Ash•I
504 5. Ash•2
502 S. llcrniJgc •2
514 S. Be,·eridgc ,z
514 S. llcveridb'C •3
ffJ2 N. Carico •
720N.Carico
409 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chcsmut
408 "if..'. Chesmut
310 W. College •I
. 310 W. College •2
310 W. Collci:e •4

PHONE

m~100~

UNIVERSITY HALL
It's Not Just a Place to Live,
It's The Way to Live!

Univers_ity Hall is

The Best Housing
c;hoiceatSIU
...All-Inclusive"
Budget-Easy Pricing
•Super Singles Available

FORD~=

Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fall

•off-Street Parking For
All Students

-

•communications Discount Package

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

North Highway 51

509 1/2 5. Ha1·s
40S 1{2 E. Hc,tcr
410 E. Hesrcr
703 W. High •W•
20S W. Hospira( •I
703 S. Illinois •202
703 S. Illinois •203
612 1/2 S. Loi:an
507 1/2 W. Main •B
908 W. McDJnicl
JOOW.Mill•I
400W.OJk"3
408W.Oalc
511 N..O.iklanJ
1305 E. Park
301 N. Sprin!:"r ,.I
301 N. Springer •2
301 N. Sprinc,:r •4
919 W. S1,:amore
SO', 5. Uni,·cnity 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
3H W. Walnut ,2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

ru.

503 N. Allrn
ffJ7N.All1-n
«J9N.A111-n•
408S.Ash
4105.Ash
504 5. Ash·•~
504S. Ash•3
409 S. llc,·cridi;e
502 S. Bc,·cr14~c •2
514 S. llc,·cridgc •2
5145. Bc,·crldgc,13•
510N. Carico
405W.Chcny
409 W. Otc:ny CT..
406 W. Chcsmut
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. Coll~E•2
SI0W.Colci;e
506 S. Dixon•
104 5. Fori,sr
120 5. Fori,sr
303 s. Fori,st
409EFree=n
509S. Hays
511 S. Hays

408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2 ·
210 W. Hospira! •3
903 W. Linden
610S.1.oi;an •
614 5.1..oi:-Jn
408W.Oalc
501 W.Oalc
505 N. Oakland
514 N. O.ikl3.nd
ffJ2N.Oakta....J
617 N. Oakland
IJ05 E. Parle
919 W. S1-camorc
1619 W. S1,:amore
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504W. Walnllt
820 1/2 W. Walnut

305 Crestview
104 5. Forest
120S. Forest
509 S. Hayes
51 I S. Ha1·cs •
513 S. Hayes
402 E. H""'tcr
4~ E. Hester
208 W. Hospira! •2
210 W. Hospital •3
614 S. Logan
505 N. Oakland
S14N.Oalcland

l'JHIHIH!l-mD
....

'•

305Crcstvicw
507W.Main

mlB 51ll~H
6C9N.All1n
504S. Ash,3
409 s. llcveriJse
514 S. llcveriJgc •2
500 W. College #2

*PROPERTIES MARKED
Wllij AN ASTIRICK*
ARE AVAILABLE NOW!

10 •
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SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED, 2 FUllYFURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, a/c, h·, 'fflY
bedroom fumished opcr1menl, Garden
close 1o SIU, no pets, al!w 3pm tall
IPork Aporlments, 529·5328
"57-7782.
1 FEJ..Wf Summo, Sublease, lo, lg 2
bdrm opt, :, mi lo SIU, vory nice and 2 BDRM, FURN, above Mory Lou's re<·
quiet, $213/rr,o + )I ulils, 549-6093. lourant, 1st+la,t+clep, no pets, lor 2
pecplo only, can 684-~9.
2 SUBS FOR SUMMIR Lorge .4 I;:::;;;========::;:;
bedroom house, dose lo campus,
Remodeled ,4 bdrm, 2 bath, carper;
529· 1233.
porch, w/d, ceiling Fans, a/c, yard.
2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS for 2
3BDRM,fullbath,w/d,ceit.ngfans,
bedroom lurni,hed oparl!nent, o/c, basement,carpet,newlyr~eled.
511 E. College, can 549·6"30.
5.49-4808110-9pml. no pets.
SUBLEASE FOR summer and choice 1o
t ·3-IO_S_G_RAHAM
___elfic.-=-.- _ , . ; ~
5"9•77.48 ex 529·3989.
paid, litd,en, a/c. S 165/,,.o, available
Lorge 2 BDl!M APT, lg litd,en, lg living Aug .4, call 529·3513.
room,S.420/mo,ocrassfromCvolrO'•• 1 BDRM. FURNISHED, .4 mile. I-cm
a/c, MUST SEEJSl-1896
5 al•
SUBLEASER NEEDED Far summer, 2
bedroom, 1 car garage, unfurnished, FUllNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,

NICE, CIEAN, 2 BDRM dupl"" opt, in
nice ,ubctmsion. Also I bdrm opts. Sor-

J~a:t;'. J:.'~~~- persons

IN COUNTRY nearly new 2 bdrm, w/d
hookups, $525/mo prefer grad student
at prales,ioniol, 549·02"6.

can

lt---~-,-~.}!~~~:Ja

~i~~b~la~:,i::

TWO BDRM HOUSE, with storage
shed, S350/mo + deposit, avail Aug.
no pets, 549•2"01.

~:,,nt~i=.~t;.~ .ft

~-i.ii'~-~~l~ neighbomaad.
~f!i:~~~.'t:.~:
shed, dose lo campus, $220/mo, l,t
rr,o lreol 351 •1230.

C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrm(S375/moJ & 3 bdrm(SJ95/
ma) hau,es, no zoning
problem, w/d, carports, 2 mi
west of Kroger west, no pets, call
68"•.4 I"5 or 684-6&\2.

r:c't'ra, t:nb~~: t~-~~ILS
1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm apts &

~~~~~:oa~Tt;.·
h11p://www.midwe,t.net/heonfand

lt._~;;-_::11,-------··---~-·-

.

~,- ··

• FURN STUDIO, 2 blls

lo SIU, toling
applications for Summer/fall, $195,
798
upstairs 2 bedroom apor1ment $340, 2
.

=~ ~~ls~~:::t/t7:,;,~

605 W FRUMAN: furnished

:::V':ro1f.'~)!J.!f~
apt dawn,tairs $340, avo;foble Juno

1 BDRM APT Avail for Summer o,
Foll, 2 blh from SIU. Laundry Facility on
!,t, 529·"657 from .4-9pm.
promiies, M!OJre bldg, $265/mo, no
Showing 12:30-4:J0 M·f, or call
3 BDRM. 407 Monmo, unfurn. new pets.
carpel, $420/mo, avoil May IS. Con "57· 6786· Saturday by oppt only.
812-867-8985.
LOW RENT M'baro- ,,;co, Iorgo,
Schilling,;~~~ Mgmt
1· 2 bdrrns, unfurn, carpart, no pets,
$325-$360. Aug I, 68"·3557 PM.
New luxury 2 bdrm, qu;et location,
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
New canslrvcliun I & 2 bclrm Tri·
pl..e,, Cvod-pl.,.es, mobi!,, homos
Sf>DC°"' 1 & 2 bclrm furn opts,
address list in yard ba. ot 408 S
Poplar, no pets,
684·4l"5.
5,.4,3,2, 1 bedroom & efficiency
cpor1mfflls ocrau from campus ani!
wi,l,in wa!\.ing distance
ONI BDRIA, NEWLY REMODELED,
near SIU, furn, carpeted, o/c,
Oll,ce hours 12·5 Monday-Friday
miac,wa-,e, $375/mo, "57·.4422.
805 E.Pork
CAABONDAI.E NICE 1 & 2 llDAAI,
529•2954 or549•0B95
unfumi,J,..d duplu opor1menl

can

c'..i~9~:!1t7 :' ~'..!033.

~=~::.

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with Iorgo living area,
>eparate li,d,en cind Ml beth, a/c,

laundry facilities, free parking,

:;:i

ca.;;~;
Apts. S. .51 S. of Ple-,,ant Hill Rel
5"9·6990.

NICE, NEW AND CLEAN
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. f'.oplar or
605 and 609 W. College, fum, carpet, a/c, 529·3581 or 529·1820.

!

i

APARTMENTS

BRAND NEW APTS, 51 AS. Wal,
2 bedroom, fum, carpet & a/c,
CaD 529-3581 "'529-1820.

SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Gracb

RENTALUSTOUT.Cc,neby

~~9orl2mo.~:fv

SOB W, Oak 1o pid up li,t, nCJd 1o
frontdoar, in b.u. 529·3581.

Swimming Pool

3 Bdrm.
Split/Lev. Apls.
For97-98

APTS, HOUSES, & ntAIU:RS I

Close 1o SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Sum...;,er
or Foll, furn, 529·3581/529-1820.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi

~@J.!aTg~

Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
$2.40/pen<?n, 2 blls from campus,
.516 S. Popla,, fum, a/c, Can 529·
1820 o, 52S-·3581

1207 5. Wall
457-4123

£-mail anlt@miJu't"Sl.nr/
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, miaawave,
dose lo campus. no pets, l'Mmming &
fi,J,ing, "57-5700.
2 THREE BEDROOM Af'TS w/ garage,
leasing May or Aug, on Pecan St, I
year leo,e, call 529·5294.

DIAUTIFUL IFF.Ai,is inC'daloHis·
t loric Dist., Clauy, Quiet, Studious
; = : = = = = = = = = : ; I atma,phere, new opp!., w/d. Now
leasing Summer/Foll. 529·58B1.
. . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

:,.~r;:::,•a'::t~';:r=!,
roommate service,

~=:!i~H.:e,a/c.w/
d, shad«!, !!price $375. Nice J bdrm
2 baths, o/c, $325. Classy Ef.
= = = = = = = = = : ; t ficienciesreduced! 529·5881.
HUGI 2 BDRM in HISTORICAL Di,trid
C'DAU AAIA, IXTRA NICI
carpo,t, a/c, w/d, quiet, Avail Aug,
1 bdrm (S175-$220/mo) & 2 bclrm
(S2"5·$285/ma), lum apts, 2 rr,i w S.550, Van Awlen 529·.5881.
of Krager West, air, incl waler &
~
_pets. caTI 684 ·4 l "5 or
Visit Tho Dawg House,
68 2
the Dally, Egyptian•• anllne
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , hou1lng s:ulde, at hllp:/1
_MURl'HYSBOl<O I BEDROOM, vr:ry _utr_w_.d_a_1li,eg.....;;...yp_,_,a_n._cu_rm_c_/os_,_ _
:;,a:;,~~~
area, $300 a 2BDRMTOWNHOUSI, ISbath,
apar1menl,

529·205.4.

L - - - - - - - - - - ' t apt,

Parking

<.1ose to Cm,pus

NEWLY Rf MODELED I bJrm apt, near
cami,us, prefer grad student, avoil now,
$325/mo, .5.49· 1654.
,402 E. SNIDER, effic. water and trmh
paid, a/c, $175/ma, avoil May _15,
529·3513.

Show Apt. Avoiloble
M• F
Sat. by apt.
1·5 p.m.
11·2pm

Ambauaolor Hall Dorm

Fumi>hed Rooms / 1 81k N Campus,
Ulili6es Pai,j/ Satellite TV
Computer Roo.n. CESL Can!rocts
Available 457•2212.

MOVI IN TODAY NICE,,,_.. I
carp.,, a/c,
8

~;jfslr;·~;':j 1i;:

7
L----------11

J ~~

----· 3 2·-·--··

I & 2 BDl!M, May t,. Jul.1, $325 lo
.460/mo, yr lease, no pets, laundromat,
a/c, unfum, d.,...n 529·2535
COlONIA!. EAST APTS ho, Iorgo 2
bdrm available in quiet n~ghborhood.
lour.dry lacili6es on p,emi,..,, .457·
7782 o, 549-2835.

LEW/SPARK

~i;:~i;.,~1,W~~Etr'~
any!iroe,
549·68"0.

SUMMIR LEASES AVAIL

Fu,n, 2 bdrm, an ulil paid, po,ling,
coble, I blk 1o SlU, 549-4729.

Apartments

•Swimminir P~-ol
•Sports Court
•Sand volle)·ball Court
•6, 9, 12 Month Leases
•On-Site Management
•Full Fitness Center
•Laundry Facilities
•Small Pets Allowed
•Recreation Room •
• Excellent On-Site Maintenance Staff
•Tennis Court

• Convenipntly Open AH Weekend
• 1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Apartments

6.

@.

800 E. Grand 457-0446

~
.~

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms·
s 3 Bedrooms $650/Month

*

Visit our model town home at
309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3
Dishwasher
Call
Washer & Dryer
Central Air & Heat 529-1082

*
*

·~ I Woodruff Management
WE HAVE 1206 REASONS FOR CHOOSING

MOBILE HO:ME LIVINGi

$ Lower Rents
$21 Fully
Furnished·

$3 Washers Standard
$4 Free Parking
$.5 9.5 & 12 Month Leases
$6 Savings of $1,200 per Person
. · Over Most Furnished Condos

·

~
.. ,.,·
.

~

~

~
.~

TUESDAY APRIL

CLASSIFIED

I

---------~•
TOP CDAlE LOCATION,
GEODESIC DOMI lo, 2 people,
oir, free mowing, no pelt, coll 68.t·
.tl.t5or684·6862.

UNITY POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT, 3
bed,-oom, 2 both, 2 car 90"'9'! w/
opener, w/d, di,l,washer, a,ailoble
Aug $850 457-819.t, 529-2013,
CHRISB.
_3_D_D_RM--E.-Col-l~-e-,beo-m-ce-.ai-ng,
=========::: I ~modeled, hardwood f!oort, clo,e lo
SIU, no pets, $480/mo, 5-49-3973.
C'DAlE AREA 2, 3, & A bdrm fum
hov1e1 1$375-$.450/maJ, =port,
.t BDRM HOUSE, 303 E. freeman,
w/d, lree mowing. air,"° pets,
Clo,e lo Rec Center, a-roil August,
NO ZONING PRODL!M call
can 5-49-4871.
684-41.45 or 6B4·6862.
2 BDRM HOUSE, I 006 N. Carico,
lenced in yard, a,ail Mat 15,
Call.5-49-4871.
FAU 4 DLKS TO CAMPUS,
1 BDRM HOUSE, nor.• ,.,.Ference,
~~1:;:,,529
required, call J.57-7', .

3 BDRM, a/c, carport, lg
roo.,,, .. ewed yard, quiet
area, carpeting. $495, avail
May,457•4210 •

2 BEDROOM, C/A. pri.ate, quiel, well
lighted, clean, nice decls, close lo
ccmpus, new .,odeh avail, woter
furnished, 529· 1329.

L---------.Jil

1
f~l1WJ!:~e'l ~
incl.
No pets. Avail May &Aug. 5.49-2401.

~}~~~:tffif

i

~~~.;~~~!cr:il i~,~~~
compare: Oviel Atmosphere,

2AND3DDRMH0USIS,w/d,

----------1
available May & Fall, quiet
MURPHYSBORO3bdrmhomcsoll71o peopl• wanted, 3 OK If 2 re•

S1., AS7·6405,·· Roxanne Mobile
Home Parl, 2301 S. Ulinai1 Ave., 549·
4713.

~r~::,' ~ryw~::,ed~~~i~~

:'C,~'.d:.'::J:i,Ti!~£sj£~• :;19E&'.;~JI9~~7}1 lo1. Pricn
!,.,!i~~;.;::rn~~~,' C:.~~ ;;_R~J~~;,:Re°r~T~~:/J,
_:__

r·•

NEWLY RIMODIUD 1 &2bdrm,
nice locations. Call Town &Country far

_;_;___:__ _ _ _ _ I

=1~~~l39f3)i..~~~
. ..,

appoinl, 5A9·.U71.
Mobae Homes lo, deto~s.
5-49-3000.

MDVI IN TODAY lG HOME, A

tt.5ya~".":.0~~1,.. 1:T:!'.

i!:,~~~

~~f;'a!':.\~m~~r~'J;
gordenspol,$950,
457-8194, 529·2013 CHRIS B.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very clean,
hardwood floors. ceiling Ions, large
yard,!orge.,.,,b.,ildingperledlotartist,
c,aftsperson or sloroge. Non-,mol<er
s.tSotmo. 5.49-6760.

STUDENT HOUSING

=opp!==·=======; I
FAU4 BLKSTOCAMPUS

3bdrm,we!Hep1,o,r,w/d,no pets,
59
lea,e, 529•3506, 68-4· l 7 .....,_

=========:;!
FAU 4 BDRM well lopt, air, w/

~:rc:;:·;,t5i1~t°iaZ
5917r,e,.

en"'!l)',organizodi'?""rviduallo"-1oc>
and ,mplemeni special programs: 6/1 i
• 8/13, cal callect 9am thru 5pm, Mon
7 ·:....__ _ _
7·..:
3.:.:l6::..
th
3.:..:IA::!.J=S6::.
::"'::.:.:fn::_'•='
117 1tvd• nfl, lo,e S-100 lbs,

Of'gonirabOn con rai1e up lo
$1000 by eom,ng a wliopp,ng
$ S,00/VISA oppt.calion.
C-.an 1·600-932-0528 exl. 65

HEIP WANTED 910<1r,J core, simple

Ouot.lied coffort ~...,

1997

FRHT•SHIRT

eo...,M>dels.,;;,"''. Every,--.
::,'kl"':~6;..~~- Thisyeor, ii

$$$ALASKA
SUMMIR
IMPLOYMENT$$$ Fishi"!l
Industry. learn how studenh can eom
up b $2,850/mo. + benefitt (Room

IJrwertr MaiiBDement

$1500 WEEKLY POTENllAI. moiling

816 E. Main Carbondale, IL
618 •529 •2054

301·A29·1326.
0

$600

+ WHKLY Po11lble

IS NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997

5.t9·5596. Open 1·5 pm -'<days.
SUMMER & FAU I bdrm dut,I
-• r.,,._ 11_..,_ ,Mlen,', $195 incf.J:;
''\f'V

Moiling avr cira.lort Begin now.

t:·&~Cit.r
Logan & SIU on RI 13, no pets, 527·
6337 days or 5-49-3002 alter5:30.
I :Z.65 2 SDRM, shad,, parlc, behind
Unr,ersi3'ow/d hoolu~, a-,oil
Maf,$1 S2tNmo,.t57-6 93.

ALASKA IMPLOYMINT Ecm to
$3,000 • $6,000 +/mo in fish.,,;es,
parh, re.arts. Airfa~I Food/lodging!
Get all !he oplions. CoD 19191 918·

~9?ct;.!9Jet0t,o!.cam

~~

Moll,

Private, country setting
2 bdrm, exlra nice, quiel, furn/
unfum, a/c. no pt!>. 5.49•.4808.

Efficiencies and One Bedrooms
Ivy Hall i08 West Mill (utilities included)
700 West Main

518 North Allyn (duplex)
JOO North Renfro
1407 West S1camorc C ,

n67,ex!.Al.t0.
CRUISI UNU HIRING· Eom b

702 North James (house)
713 Santa Monica L1nc • country setting

1919J918•n67, e.d.Cl40.

610 1/Z North Springer (back cottage)
West Hill Circle Apartments (500 Westri~ge Drive)

fE!~:~~•:,_;,td
~
enco necessary. free room/board.

2 Bedrooms
Three & More Bedrooms
•We still have a few Sophmore approved apartmenu•
1002 West Grand (duplex)
412 fast Hester (3 bedroom townhouse)
4-01 West S)·camore • 3 bedroom house
-!02 We5t Sycamore • 3 bedroom house

3 Bedrooms

735 Santi Monica Lare• 3 bedroom hare· cwntty setting

JI0'!,313,610W. Cherry
.408, 106 S. Fare11 ... 405 S. Ash
306 W. ~ e ... 321 W. Walnut

238 Wam:n Road • 4 bedroom house
713 West College• furnished 4 bedroom house
402 West Elm • furnished 4 bedroom house
Crcehide and Grandplace Condominiums

2Bedroom1

32.4,32.t~•.t06 W. Wolnu1

'I

1 Bedroom•
207W.OaL.802W. Walnut

BEL•AIR MOBILI HOMIS
3 BDRM, c/u, w/d, carpof•
ln9, ·mowed, yard, 9u h• at,
on bus route. $525 avall
May,457•4210.

Heartland Properties

CLOSE TO CAMPUS right be•

,any,nopets

hind HC center. 5 bdrm, w/d, fun
basemen!, private parling. Avail May
15. 5-49-0199

NEWIR 2 BDRM, for

fall '97 ~~~l~7!.t•t/t.5J~>'l

ii~;r:i

!i~:,';i7:is~.j,'nd9~\ic:/1~;
cavp~/roommates $.475, 529-5881
Have a computer?
VI • It to ,rlslt

The Dawg lfouse,
the D.E.'sanline hovsing guide, al

l-U:::.~,/~~t,,n:~::is

al oreo properties inclu,f;ng
locarion, ""!ended de,criplion, e!e.
We're under con,lrvclion and
add;ng inlotmorion daily, ,a be
sure b come bock and visil often.
CDAlE·NICE fM'JLY /JJ/£A. 3 bdrm,

l:ttesr,,'..,at;{1~ups, =ii
NEAR UNIVIRSITY MAU
Now remodeling

3 Bedroom

1 Bedroom
Message 896-2283

1 ~ 2 PERSON house, 2 bath, clo,e 1o
campus, now uni ii Aug, $200/mo,
351-0539.

3 SDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, c/o,
lxisemenl, carport, dme lo SIU ond tho
mol!, SI.SO/mo+ uhl, 1.57-.492.4.

:..pm_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, 901 h-t,
19 •-ed yard, quiet area.
Avall May, $450. 457•
4210.

====::::;::;;;====:.
2 BDRM w/ st,dy, wood stove, w/
d, new o:,rpet, ce,1ing Ion, gas heat.
$450 a,ail Ma(. 529· 1938 e.en·
ings.

900 E. Pork, now =ring lo, summer &
loll, 1, 2, and 3 bdrm1, 2 bl1..s from
campus, summer rctes, Mon-Fri 11·5,
529·1.t22 or alter 5 pm 52?·4431.
$135/MO SUM'-\ER RATES. Only 7
one bdrm fum opts

lelt, -

cond,

A FEW lfFT. 2 bdrm $150-$.450 per
mon,h, pets cl, Chud.'s Renlols,
529•U.44.

·

TIRED OF ROOMMATESl
N"oee one bdrm dvple,,, or-Jy $145/
mo. Excellent lo, a single student No
pell. Avail now or In Avgl 2
I m;les Eon RI 13. 527-6337 days or
549·3002 ahe. 5:30.
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS
$165 • VERY NICEIII
5-t9•3850

~~"~~';'t'~~~ideclc,

~i~,~i~-~~r"

TWO BDRM, FURN, near :.IU, gaa

heal, a/c, washer and dryer, nice yard.
$500/mo, l.57•4A22.

..:-$f:.:'

.

'

.

~
The, Dawg House
~
Carbondale s Premier Properl1J Lblings

W@flJJ JMlEfEJI!) ffl

uwm ~if lITN
Four for fim ... OrJ1 mo.01 u,m.
Furnished, NC, Great Yard.
&JI Cariro (starts fall)

Three's Company... @3Great
l.oouioru, Sycamore, Walnut, &
Cruk!idt. Starting@$185.00ppm.
Tea ~r tu~... At 4great b-atioru,

LARGE .t BDRM NEAR CAMl'US, 2

sru.

ex,:

lo, single sludenr, 2 m~es eosl ol SIU on .
RI 13, no pets, CoR 529·367.t.

baths, c/o, woshet/dry.r, niceyordw/
declc, Mat IS, $780, 5-49-2258.
2·3 BDRM w/d, avail May 15. do,e b
S.t80/mo, renl ,ed,.ud le,- sum·
mer lo S.400, .457-6193.

Call 536-3311

· ~ (})fl!))~tfiJ,

ond Boord}. Coll Alosla lnlormalion

319,406,802 W. Walnut
207 W OaL.511.505.503 S Ash
501 S. Heys .•. I OJ S. F~st

(10-9 pm)

The D.E Classifieds
Reaps Resultsl

Ser.;ee1: 206-971-351.t Ext. A57 A22

4Becfroo1111

549-4808

n-

2~oi ~J~J:c'~i:.anne MHP

6Bedroom1

htart/and

,P________.,

c.aa-523·79!19.·

701,313.JI0'i W. Cherry

Visil our website at
http.tWw.mld~sl.nt&I

11

WANTED A9 PEOf'lf b lo,e weight
and earn ~•tra income, c0i1
•

Cred;1 Card funclraisers lo, li-oterniries,
sororiries & groups. Ar,y campus

.,... cira.lcr.. for information call:

~e~;s i!t~~ ~ ~~-

e

~9'."~j7~~~~~~~-a111,$35

phone Carbondale

JUE RINT

Coll 5-49-3850.

~YJ,~~
~!{;;'jsaf.°'•o/c. w/d
3pm call l.57-n82.
II
A
0
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDR>.-:
ca.:::M!l::p:1
Sou~dc,o,
~ngon !r=~ _Brya~n_1R_en_tol_s_.t5_7_·566A
__
. -,-:-~ 1
--,. 9'
r···701 N. CARICO, 3 BDRM. w/d, o/c,
screened polio from family room, SI.SO/mo, a,ai( Jvne, 5,9-1308 by
firepk,~.2cargarogew/opene,,
only

!~

fRHT•SHIRT
+$1000

~~·:i::pa~. ~~~~

m16t!'.~~71

2 BDRM·Aug, goroge, $570/mo, yr

l'•=i#•:J!.f@m§r#ffl ;I

Affordable Rotes, Exceffent loco~on1,
No Appointmenl Neceuory. 1, 2, & 3

10 min lo SIU. AD ..;ti, c/a, w/d, free I:ited, 549•00111.
lawn core, carports anJ fenced fsstls,
-r,Jpools. s5o- ~~~~~v!~~.~~s~J!.i:.i!'.

_

petod, fum, a/c. wo1er/1rosh ind, 15
minutes b campus country seftin:i Dis•
counts 985-8096 '
•
FRONT & REAA 2 bedrcom;2 both,
gaod location near SIU. Available now!
1·800-231 ·9768 pnl .4939.
0

1rM;b'ife""H~;;;~;-·1:1

8 1997

TIUD OP ROOMMAR5? Newly. PRCJGRl:M DIRECTOR-~ Mi~remodelod 1 bdrm mol,;lo home car· ne,ola g,rl1 camp, -'cs aeofive, high

starting from ju!I $200:" man!hly. Or llJ
OUT IUO fwoom mobik.s from $240.ill

You can now find more information online for:
Andy Wallace (Alpha)
Georgetown Apartments
Glisson Mobile Home Park
Lewis Park Apartments
., Marshall _Reed Apartments
Paper Rentals
Schilling Property Management
Sugartee Apartments
University Heights Rentals
Wall Street Quads
Wedgewood Hills

UASSIFIED
PAnRNITY, DlVORa, CHILD
SUPPORT, TIIAfflC

Reasonable rain, Su1011 Burger,

!************************
Place Your Daily Egyptian
!
Smile ads*
'--------~**
**
!
Only $3f& per inch.
!
* Deadline:
2pm, 2 days in advance
*
!
(Ads after 2pm will run in
!
**
next available paper)
**
the
*
*
P°j~~AS.4~
************************ _
HOY MAN YO MAN
ACTION!

1•268•404•4508
AJlowosS.33/min; 18+

Anomoyatlaw, con "57•8212.

IN A DAnNo ILUMP?
TRY DAffUNII
1·900-868· 1"66 ext 6835

$2.99/min,Mustbe 18+
S.,.,.U (619)6.45-8.434.

Call lo,

8

~~~

M •• t Haw P • opl • , .... fun
Way Today! 1·900-772•5383
Mvst be 18 yn.

1:~•w-;,.-:,1

Rosu:;;:'i!:,~ices
N.,., • Upgrade• Cririque

WANTID BRO KIN A/C's
winclaw air conditioners.
Woll pick vp. CoD 529·5290.

C...... lollers • References

WORDS• P• rf• ctlyl
457-5655
LARRY'S LAWN CAltl
flff Esrimalel. Ser,;ng local
cna l0yec,r1,CoD .t.57-0109.

WANTED Semn, P-azm Cooks & Delivay driven. Aw'! in penon, Ovatroi
Piua,compvul,oppingceruer.

STEED'S lAWN SERVICE
Ccrhondak. low """'• Fre,, eslirnc!el,
coll B,n .457-6986.

IN:JW1NG, SElf MUtOilNG ..,.,._,,

~~rdi:/pfuls'.4~~"'."· Farm

~;!~~~~'.and imured,

P•**'•s=•t-,imi#frWfI
MUST SEUI (JI U-2 ticlets lo, Mat 14
Memphis concert, S60 each, call (6181
833-8091.

Position Anno,mc• m • nh

from O nd',,orl journoli.i.
Hvndre,!. enjoy rich careen
today lhanh 1a the simple
bvtpowerful inildei«rffl

fl<OM , SPONSORS.

1-800-e,:,_a_._2_a6_6_._ _ _ ,

LOVI
STARTS
HIRIIII
Hoo-m-5383
Ext. 7371
S2.99 per min
Mu.ib..18yn.
Se,,,-U (6191 6.45-8434

H
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Oualilication. Call 1·800·651 •
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The Daily Egyptian introduces a new service
for those looking for housing for Summer or Fall..

:;

You can now search for housing in two ways.
Your search will begin in the pages of our print edition,

R

and con Ii n UC On your computer to.,.

R
Na longer neceuary to borrow
money lo, call.go. We con help Y""
obtain funding. 1000'1 al

~

14

,.._________j, RP.

a
P.

.-,1:•·. The, Dawg· House

all!

I

CarbonJale s Premier Properf1J Lhlings

'

~

I
R
1-

P.

R
R

al

Production
• Night shift (miut be nvnilable until 2 n.m.)
• Position available imIDl!dinu.ly.
• Previous printing or byout experience help(ul, but not
necessary.
• Students with 8:00 -9:00 o.m. classes need not apply.

Advertising Production
Afternoon workblock required.
• Macintosh experience helpful.
• QunrkXPress experience helpful.

•

Web Designer
•
•
•
_•
•
•

S,

a

:;

~
R
I!

Macintosh experience required.
Photoshop experience helpful.
HTML knowledge experience helpful.
Graphic experience helpful.
Create and design special sections ns needed.
Ren) Internet job experience for your resume.

Advertising Office Assistant
~

Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm needed.
• Duties inch.idcnnswering the telephone,
scheduling advertising, n~sisting walk-in
customers & coordinating work with sales reps
• Computer experience helpful

aaa
..·

~

i The Daily Egyptian's NEW on line housing guide. i
R

Duties include reception and genernl clerical
Previous soles expcrienai·h_elpful, not nccess.ary

Dispatch Clerk
•
•

Afternoon WC\rk block ofl2:30-2:30 pm needed.
Cnr required, with mileage rcimburser.1ent.

~

R

I

•
•

Ia

1000 W Main.

bat air balloa11, Da•bl •
digit ROI, HcvNHI, frlng •
b • n • flt1, 549•0951.

Hours: 2 11.m. - 6 n.m.
Good driving record n musL
Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm classes need not npply.

P.

GUl·ct e
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INVISTORS WANTID IN
Lady iug l•p•clal shap• J

Circulation Drivers
•
•
•

::

aa

B-0

• Car helpful, with mileage reimburnement.
• Soles experience helpful.

Classified Inside Sales

a

---------,P.
an areas,
""
r.... coll
•

• Afternoon work block needed.

.~r:r.r.ttrn:r.r;r.r.r.r.r.rr~r:1

P.

AVON NEEDS REPS in

•ai;~~:ai~-~~lt:s•
EXT. :1717 $2.99/min 18

$2.99/r,inute, must be 18+ years,
S.,-...U 619·6"5·8A3.4.

YOU CAN AND yovr special someone
na...·, 1·900·868·1A66 ext 82.41,
S2.99/n,;n, must be 18• yeon, Setv-U
6 I 9-6J5·8434,

qva..., no shipping

Advertising Sales Rcprescniativcs
• Afternoon work block needed.
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Soles experience helpful.

1a dai,,, 1-90Crm-538J ..i 8002,

HARD BODY, Femak swimwit models ~~~~
won!ed lo, summer phcla shoot. R.il. 1·800-965-8"5 lo, a Fre..
Pl,o1agraphy, 684·2365.
recorded message.
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS o weelc. 20 hrs/ ~
wee\:, $5.00/hr, must worl during
& Summer R&P. Janilorial 5.49· R

BIGGIST AND HST
Meet Haw ond lntere1tlng
people the fun way with the

MllT NIW PIOPLI The fun way

NO

REPAYMENTS EVER. S$$ CASH
FOR COU£GE SSS. FOR INFO I·
800-257·383.4.

l:,t#1•l•OMM:i¾:'i.-J;P-I

trn~

215 W. Main.St.

Classified Display Advertising Rep

of my amazing in..,octive
home study coune. I I.now,
I helped place them! Far rr.y

~:.!llan

~ ·

Dasaball fans I Spreads & R• •
suits Nawl 1·900-388·5900 .,.;.

~u flif~~st be ·19 yn.

CAU YOUR DAn NOWIII 1 •
000-772-5383
ext. 1705
$2.99/min must be l8yeot1
S.,-...u (619) 6.45-8-434

AmNTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

leom la wril<I lo, broodanl

549-2794

Hours•
Mon. 9am,3pm
Tues. 10am•7pm
Wed. 9am-3pm
Thurs. 9am,3pm
Fri. 9am•2pm

Setv-U [619)65.4-8.434

:.:':i~eq,,~~

~A,~ot';'isHere

Free Pregnancy Test and Confidential Assistance

•

St• v• th • Car Doctor Mobile
talf
mechanic. He mol.01 hov.e cons.
deg,~ .457•7984, ar Mobile 525-8393.
C.ll• g • Scbolanhlps Now
human .ervices field and ar/ a,mmen·
Aw1Uwww.schok.nhip,4ucam
wraie experience with adults with P'r ATTINTIONI
Or con l ·800-MIBASE2.
chialric di.abiliri"' and a H.S. ct.ploma. C.mm • nlcatloiu M•l•n
Duties include: consumer supen-ision, r.l..ision'• 2.4-hour N.,.,.
dential ..fling. Up 1a .4 pc»itions a.ailoble lo, 25 hour1 per~- S...d cover
lel!er and re.ume_ 'f"Olying poii~on
sought la Commvn•,Y Support Program.
S.I.R.S.S., A/!enhon: Gary Show, 60C
E. C~llege, Carbon~ale,. ll 62901.
Oeod!,ne lo, apploechon ,. April 11,
1997, Subject la boclg,avnd ched.
EOE.

·1

Think you may be Pregnant?

pom.

Trodof mc,wing experience needed lo,

:~:i:~~~~~

~ n d Caring Psycblu,
Call and Talk Uvel
1-900-.484-3800 ...i. 1803, S3.99/
min, Must be 18 yean.
S.,-...U (619)6.45-8.434.
Glrll, On• on On• Uv• I
1·900-.476-9A9.4 ...t. 8606, S3.99/
min, M.nt be I 8 year,,
s.r.-u (6 l 9J645·e.t34.

HEMP JEWELRY DESIGNS, wiU pay
$20/ea de.ign I li~e SIIKlent Cenler, April 1.4-18. AJ Yav Wish lm-

~~~30.col1Domino'1in

AG/HORTICULTURI lt•d- • t

s:!;8Jf61\~:t

Share Yavr Thougt,ts with

EARNING POTENllAI. UP TO $6-$9/

i~~~-:::·i::t':1~

loin! scor01, spreads &

~~";";;r,18.
S2.99/min. Sett-U
(619)645-8434

USIAJICH PAPIU
DllllRTAnON • THJ.SlS
WOU>S • Perf • ctfyt
457_'•5~55

•Smite ads are for pcrsolldl USC only.
ex: bitthdJys, a'!!Jivm.irics& congraru/Jlions

_ _H_IY_S_PO_RT_s_,_A_N_SI--

POO:.S BY DAN
We build in-ground pools. toner repla.-ts, etc. 1·800-351•3711.

Graphic Artist

R

Use your computer (or find one to
use) to look up more information
about your housing choices and
si:-ve time not spending numerous
hours kl your car or on the phone.

While our site is still small, it is
under constant construction and
more property owners will be
added daily -so be sure to come
back often to have a look.

www·.dailyegyptian_.com/class

I

• Afternoon work block.
• Knowledge of QunrkXPress

& Adobe Photoshop

prefori-cd.
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_ _ _ _._.,__.._...._,..,...,~,.,_J#.a:zn:tt.r.r.ttrff"ff".ft".;Utt.ttl!IT.rttttn".n:r..rrr.tttt.r.tttt:m:U•

l'kk up YN• npplicalion at tho Daily E,:yplian
l!,,criitlon [h,ak, CammunlcaliOM llld,:., Hm. 1259.
Mond.,y through Friday, 8
~:30 r.11. 536-3.'JI I

.u,. •
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.by Garry Trudeau
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Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

Attention 1997 SIU Graduates
Its not. to late to order graduation
annates & class rings for may- Graduation
we have 24 hr. tum around time on
Graduation Announcements stop in and
order today!
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• Balfour Class Rings
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• Party Invitations
•Diploma Frames
' • Alumni Girts
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Agassi puts U.S. in .semifinals
DAVIS CUP: American

the weight of the patriotic pressure. United States, 4-1, in the first round
For only the second· time in his
'The.Australians will bring their
career, Agassi rallied from a 2-0 best available tea!T'• which means
deficit to win a five-set match, and, Mark · Philippoussis and Patrick
with a flourish, clinched the victory · Rafter if the match is on hardcourt.
for the U.S. team.
The Australians have the world's
Agassi defeated Jan Siemerink, best
doubles
team,
Todd
3-6, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3; 6-3; and extended Woodbridge and Mruk Woodforde.
Los ANGB.ES TIMES
his Davis Cup winning streak to 15.
The makeup of the U.S. team is
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif.-With
Jonathan Starlc subbed for a sud- unknown. If U.S. captain Tom
hi,; uncanny sense of timing, Andre denly-injured Jim Courier in the Gulliksen had access to the best
Agassi constructed the most dra- meaningless ·. .remaining singles U.S. players, his team would be
matic scenario in which he might match. Stark got his first Davis Cup nearly invincible. However, when it
succeed. With the U.S. ·Davis Cup win by defeating Sjeng Schalkcn, 6- comes time to commit to the Davis
team holding a 2-I lead over the 4, 6-0.
Cup, Gulliksen is looking at a shalNetherlands, winning Sunday's first
By a 4-1 score; the United States low talent pool.
singles match would secure the vic- aqvanccs to the semifinals against
Michael Chang, No. 3, is not liketory for the United States.
Australia, which defeated the Czech ly to play and No. 1 Pete Sampras
As a player, he seems to require Republic, 5-0. 'The matches will be has not yet made himc;elf available
intcmal drama to provoke himself. played in the United States on Sept for the Davis Cup. The next
When it doesn't exist,Aga,;si finds a 19-21, and arc ·expected to be American in the rankings, Todd
way to create it. Falling behind two played on the· East Coast on slow Martin, is recovering from surgery.
sets to none inn Da\is Cup match is · hanlcourts, possibly clay.
Courier and Agassi are \ikely to
as provocative as it gets.
The last time the two nations make up the singles temn. The douAlways an instinctive and emo- played in the Davis Cup was in bles team, always a problem, is
tional player, Agassi thrived under 1993, when Australia defeated the unknown.

star overcomes 2,0
Dutch lead to earn right
to face Australian team.

-RUGBY
continued from page 16
several team members.
Ryan Zastro, a junior in history
from Tinley Park, said the tournament was a big success.
"It wa,; really a great tournament," Z.1Stro said. 'There was
some great work done by our
offices to make this better than
ever."
While the toumamer.t organizers labeled the event an overall
success, poor weather conditions
affected the tournament's outcome. Heavy rnins Friday and
Saturday soaked the fields, leading to smaller crowds and poor
field conditions.
Li1.a Rosetti, a graduate student
in
animal
science
from

Fresh
Foods
. Qµafitg fiuits &veg_.etao{e.s .
at uie fowe.st .prifl'!

1~\

• Bananas..............3lb/$I.''°

• Celeiy, _ _ _ _ 59¢/oonch

•Tomatoes.......................... 79¢/1b

•Iceberg Lettuce............ 59¢/Head

And much more ...
COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
· Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

,J

Springfield arid· women's team
member, said the tournament
would have been more successful
without the bad weather.
"The conditions were really
bad," Roselli said. "Overall, it
went really well, but the rains and
cold temperatures }dnd of put a
damper on it for everyone."
While the tournament did not
draw as many fans as expected,
organizing the large tournament
did not fall on the campus'
lntramural Sports program.
McPeak said the SIUC rugby
teams have been responsible for
organizing the tournament since
its inception seven years ago.
"We do everything ourselves
each year," McPcak said. "We do
all of the organizing and planning,
and it's something we've done for
n while. Each year, we watch how

ence) schools there," Daugherty
said. ''We really hadn't talked about
a place, we just wanted to play well.
I thought a top- IO finish would have
been outstanding."
knew the kind of number I could
Junior Jami Smith said the
shoot. 1 was pleased with the way I
Salukis handled the pressures of the
played."
tough competition and weather conWomen's golf coach Diane ditions very well. ·
Daugherty wa~ not aJ nil imrprised
'The conditions were tough·
with Hudgins overcoming the con- because it was really windy," she
ditions to place second.
said. "There were schools that are
~(Hudgins) works so doggone going to the NCAA championships,
hard;' she said. "It wam't a surprise so I thought we competed well. I
because she has been playing so thing each tournament is giving us
well: She is vel)' capable. It wasn't more experience, and we are hana luck round, that's just the caliber dling the pressure."
of player she is."
Even with the tough competition
SJUC finished in seventh place the. Saluki,; faced, Daugherty said
in the 17-team field, a finish that the team had one goal in mind.
"We are just trying to shoot
pleased Daugherty.
"The competition was ,·cry . scores that can compete with teams·
(the
Missouri
Valley
tough with all the Big 10 (confer~ in

GOLF

continued from page 16

the older guys plan it, and it gets
passed down the next year."
While organizing such a large
tournament is not an easy task,
Rosetti said the teams were able to
organize the tournament in several
ways.
"We kind of spread it by word
of mouth," Rosetti said. "We sent
out some invitations to some
tenms, but a lot of the teams
already knew about the tournament from other tournaments
where we were promoting it"
Although the weather was a
factor in the tournament's success,
McPcak expecLo; next year's tournament to be more successful.
"We had n good tournament,
but the weather put a damper on
it.~ VcPcak said. "It's something
we ,, .nt to get bigger and better
every year."

Conference)," she said.
The MVC championship meet is
Aprll 21-23 in Sprlngfield, Mo., but
until then. the Salukis will tra,·el to
Athens, Ga, for the Liz. Murphy
Invitational against the nation's
best
"1his week we travel to G~fa
and play n lot of Southeastern
Conference schools," Daughert)
said. 'They are the toughest school!
in the nation. The team's confidena
is up going into Georgia. so we jus
want to have a respectable finish."
With the team's confidence or
the rise, Hudgins knows the Saluku
can carry it with them inio the
Vnlley championships..
"We are looldng to have a g00<
competition . next week (i1
Georgia)," she said. "And we wan
that confidence to carry over inti
conference."
·
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Robinson popping up aU over
MEDIA BLITZ:
From cereal boxes to
toys, Jackie Robinson is
this_ year's hot property.
\VASIIINGTO~ l'05T

Jackie Robinson \,as ne\·er one 10
shy from the commercial side of
celebrity. The first black man to
play major league baseball was also
the first black in a Wheaties ad.
Robinson endorsed hats. bread,
even Chesterfield cigarettes despite the fact that he didn't
smoke.
So the onslaught of Robinson
paraphernalia surrounding this
year's 50th anniversary of his debut
with the Brooklyn Dodgers is
"totally in keeping with Jack's attitude," says Arnold Rampersad, the
Princeton University English professor whose new biography of
Robinson is due out in July.
'There's no doubt Jack Robinson
\\~.is a commercial being and an
entrepreneur;• Rampersad adds.
But nothing Robinson experienced could compare 10 the torrent
of produces now pouring onto the

market. Sports markeiers say that 25
years after his death, Robinson
could be this year's ·1op-drawing
l>'J>Or1S figure.
Since February, Robinson has
been on the cover not only of
Wheaties, but also of Honey
Frosted Wheaties and Crispy
Whcaties 'n Raisins -the first time
one person has been on all three
boxes.
"It's the ft~ time we ever had
anybody on the box who was dead,"
says Greg Zimprich, spokesman for
General Mills Inc., which makes the
cereal. Wheaties is aimed at men in
their 20s to 40s, and Zimprich said
the audience for the Robinson box
"skews a liule bit older, but it's been
one of our more popular boxes."
Mcponald's Corp. put Robinson
· on its tray liners. Coca-Cola put out
Robinson commemorative bottles.
The Dodgers great come.~ back to
life in TV ads for Apple computers
and Nike sncakcn;. And the U.S.
Mint is selling gold coins with
Robinson's face on one side and an
engraving of his sliding home on
the obverse - the first time a U.S.
gold coin has featured the likew--ss
of a black person.
There are Robinson baseball

computer· games, keychains, Tshirts, jerseys, miniature bats, gold
and silver ingot~; medallions, mugs,
plaques, postcn;, pins and figures
shaped from every conceivable
material.
Hasbro Inc. is putting out 12-inch
plastic Robinsons {$29.99) and 4inch versions (SJ 9.99) showing
Robinson paired with Hank Aaron
or Larry Doby, the first black to play.
in the American League.
"When we've dorie the Jackie
Robinson figures before, they sold,
quite well - without the current
auention he's getting," says Bill
Hartglass, team leader for Hasbro's
Starting Lineup brand. "He'sacompelling figure, not just for the older
collectors who remember him, but
for kids who are learning about him
· now."
For fans looking for something a .
little more upscale than a plastic figurine, Frank Walsh offers Robinson
in 24-karat gold. Walsh's Authentic
Images company in San. Diego is
making 1,947 copies ofa solid gold
trading card showing Robinson on
Opening Day at Ebbets Field. The
cards, available only al-, J?odger
Stadium. and direct from the maker,
sell for $150 each.
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9?erma11e11t _C/fair ~mova(
by KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmifa,J Eltmolos;i.,1

Complimentary Consultation &

1·o,......oFlfJ'
.t,_
~IJ.,'•
549;.s1ss or 549-6332

"1 S.lull Sun•

715 S. Unl'""'J • C.,l,ood.,!,. lt 62901
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Dark days for hockey in ·Boston
AFTER THIRTY YEARS:
Bruins miss playoffs
snapping longest streak
in professional sports.
Los AHG= TIMES

BOSTON - In a citv where landmark.~ and traditions c~durc for generations, the Boston Bruins · have
been one of many constants. , ,
111ere·s Fcnway Park with its
CiTL'Cn Mon~tcr. Fancuil Hall. The
Old North Church. 111c North End,
with iL~ aromatic llalian bakeries.
And the Bruins, propelled by a bluecollar work ethic, selling out the
Uost,)n Garden as they chase the
Stanley Cup. The world might go
crnzy. but these things never
changed.
Fcnway Park still stands.
although there is talk of replacing it.

Fancuil l lall thrives as a market. the
Old Nonh Church is a tourist attraction and a stroll through the Nonh
End is still like visiting an Italian
village. But the Bruins have missed
the playoffs for the first time in 30
years, ending the longest playoff
streak in professional sports.
Once, Bruin tickets were mrc
commodities. This season, thousands of seat~ are empty every game
in the glitzy new AeetCcnter. Fans
won't pay a league-high average of
S52.58 to see a team that, with a 2544-9 record might break the franchise record or 47 losses, set in
1961-62.
The Bruins' faint hopes were
quashed 11mrsday when they were
elin\inated from the r!:lstcm
ConferL'llce race. But they knew
weeks ago another significant streak
was ovci: For the first time since
1966-67-Bobby Orr's rookie season and the last season they missed

the playoffs - they will finish
below .500.
"For the playoff streak to keep
going is one thing. Tc stay at .500 is
another. Ending that streak is almost
won;e," said Mike O'Connell, the
Bruins' asi,istant general manager.
"It's alarming 10 see so many empty
seats, but this place has 5,000 seaL'i
more~ than the Garden did ...• It's
definitely a concern of ours and
something we're going to have to
stny on top of and make sure that we
get competitive, because right now
we're not competitive."
"I was so excited about coming
here because the Bruins are an original six team and it always seemed
that they made the playoff.,;. You
don't want to be on the first team
that didn't make it after so many
years," said forward Jeff Odgers,
who was acquired 'from San Jose·
last summer for defenseman Al
lafrnte.

Sweep \

\al>

the winter.blues away by

purchasing a new or used vehicle-~
or refinance an existing car loan

Comprehensive Plan Public ttearjng
April 9, f997· -- 7:00 p.m.
City Hall/Civic Center
200 S. Illinois Ave.

"Be part of the process to guide
Carbondale into the 2lst Century''
The planning consultants have completed the revised draft of
the plan after several meetings with the public. The plan contains sections on goals and objectives, the future land use
plan, policy and program recommendations, the thoroughfare
plan, the subareas studies and implementation strategies.
The City Council is scheduled to review the plan on

Wednesday,April J6lli
at 7:00p.m. in the City ·Hall/Civic Center.

. af low

{!,,

interest rates. No:.\I through

May 2, the first 200 members approved
for new/used vehicle loans will start
their -t$J spring gardens with free seed
packets which are worth

Look at these hopping ~ good
vehicle rates:

1998-96
7.75% APR (up to 60 months financing)
(Monthly payments based on $15,00/max term is $303)

1995-94
8.75% APR (up to 6(; months financing)
{Mc:;nthly payments based on $10,00/max term is $207)

1993-90
8.75% APR (up to<::4a months financing)
{Monthly payments based on $5,00/max term is $124)

j-~J:~lt':i,Dl

A copy of the plan is available for review at the Carbondale Public
Library, the City Clerk's Office, and the Planning Services Office. ·
~
For more information call
,
,
'Tum Redmond or- Molly Hood at 549-5302

-~~

.r~i.

$5 to $100.

lf>1llH57•35!J) • (800)449-7301

~~~Al

·1

lil

• For SIU Credit Union members only. 1990 and :,ew or model
vehicles, otter does not include refinancing current SIU Credit
Union loans. Subject to credit approval. Call for tenns and
payment quotes·. Financing available for trucks, cars, ~oats,
motorcycles, and RV's. Rates are subject to chan e.
,··t,_
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Twins 4, Tigers 10
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Orioles 5, Royals 6
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. softball battle when SIUC
faces SIUE in Carbondale.
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PostGame
SIUC SOFTBALL
Salukis in action today
The SIUC softball team will play a
Joubleheader beginning at 3 today
against SIUE at IAW fields. 11te
Salukis are 22-11 on the season and are
coming off a successful weekend, as
the team compiled a :.-1 record against
Illinois State Universitv and Indiana
Stale Univer:;ity.
•

MLB

PLAYING

DIRTY:

Rockies' Walker recognized

1he SIUC women's
rugby team goes
h~·to-heod with
Western Illinois
Universily at the
Sam Rinella play·
ing fields during a

Colorado Rockies oullielder Larry
Walker. who hit six home runs and
drove in 11 runs in the first week of the
season. was honoreJ \Vith the first
National League Player of the Week
award of 1997.
Walker wi:nt I l-for-25 with two
doubles. eight runs scored. three stolen
bases and posted a 1.240 slugging percentage. Walker highlighted his week
with a three-homer game Saturday
against Montreal. 11tis is Walker·s second weekly award.

NHL
Lemieq.x retiring this year
Pittsburgh Penguins supcr.ilar Mario
Lemieux has announced J1c will retire
at the end of this year·s playoffs.
Lemieux mr:Je the announcement
Saturday night at the annual Dapper
Dan banquet at the Pitt~riurgh Hilton.
TI1e 31-vear-old, a five-time NIIL
scoring champion. has brcn hampered
bv ;i bad back and a bout with cancer in
his career. He Ie:uls the NHL with I 17
points on 49 goals and has 68 assists
this season.
Lemieux led the Penguins IP the
Stanley Cup title in 1991 and 1992. but
prior 10 this season. he missed 221 rcDular-season games and eight playoff
contests because of injury. TI1at docs
not include the 48 regular-season games
and I 2 playoff contests the P,:nguins
played in the lockout-shnrtem:d 1995
season. when Lemieux tonk ;i mcdit-::1
leave of absence.
He won the Hart Trophy as the
NHL"s l\fost Valuable Plaver three
times. including la~t seas<;n when he
paced the league in go:1ls and assists.
Lemieux has won the Conn Smythe
Trophy as the most v:1luabi•: player in
the Stanley Cup playoffs in 1991 aml
1992.
In January 1993. it was annnum:ed
Lemieux had Hodgkin's disease. He
missed 20 games while recei\·ing rndia1ion treatment. hut he still went on to
win his fourth scoring title. collecting
160 points in just 60 g:!mcs.
Lcmiem(s best season came in
1988-89 when he established career
highs in goals (85). assists ( I 14) and
points ()99). 111e goat total is fourth
best in Ie:,gue history.

NBA
Hill leads league this week
Detmit Pistons forward Grant Hitl has
been selected as Player of the Weck by
the NBA. Hitl nenrly averagL-<l a tripledouble in three mad contests. as Detmit
went 2- I la\t ...,_eek.
Hill :m:raged 29.'.'l points, LU
rebounds and 9.3 assists per game over
the span. He also shot 59 percent fmm
the field and 74 percent fmm the fn.-c•
throw line.
TI1c !hi:-J-ycar pm scored a can.-crhigh 35 point~ with 18 rebounds while
handing out six :issists in the Pi~ttms·
I00-82 romp over Dallm; Tuesday. TI1c
next night against San Antonin, Hill
addetl 31 points with 11 bo.-utls and I0
assis!\ in ;i 99-92 ,·1ctory. He finished 1he
week with 22 points, 12 rebound~ and 12
assists in a !03-89 loss to Atlanta Friday.

muddy day of tournament games

Saturday.
JAsoNWINKDDl/
Dailj·Egil"ian

awgs rock rugby tournament
MUDDY DAWGS:
Despite a rain,soaked field,
SIUC's rugby reams place
highly in tournament.
RYAN KEITH
P.-\11-'i

Et :\T'TIAN R£JUR1IR

Covered in mud from head to toe. the
Saluki men's and women·s rugby teams
walkc..-d off th 1: field Sunday cxhauste<l but
proud.
•
Titc SIUC mcn·s and women's rugby
teams cad1 m·ercaml! sloppy field conditions and solid competition to finish in the
lop thn.-c of the seventh-annual .-\II Fnols
tournament :it the Sport Piaylields

Sundav.
Wiih•26 teams participating. including 18 men·s teams and eight women's
teams. in the Midwest's largest collegiate rugby tournament Saturday and
Sunday. the Saluki men finished second
and the Saluki women finished third.
The men. who entered the tournament as the defending champions. finished second after a 17- I5 loss to
King·s College. whose players drove 15
hours from Canada. in the championship game Sunday.
For Andy Mc Peak. a junior in political science from St. Charles. the rains
made playing a challenge.
"TI1e ball was alwavs CO\'ercd in
mud out there:• McPeak said. "It wa~
hard to get any footing. and the ball wa~

like a bar of soap.··
The women finished third Sunday
with a 7-0 victory over Northern
Illinois University in seven overtimes.
The women earned a 35-0 win over
Western Illinois Universitv and ;i 15-0
win over Eastern Illinois University.
while falling to Truman State
University
15-0 Saturday. The
Universi1v of Illinois won the women's
title.
•
In a tournament that also included
teams from IJlinois State University.
Iowa
State
University
and
Northwestern University. the Sulukb;
solid finishes were encouraging to
SEE

RUGBY,

PA{;E
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Salukis pull off tennis upset s.IV.:c·_,g_olfer

BEATING NO. 1: SIUC

surprises all with a win over
No. 1 rared Redbirds in first
match of conference season.
BRAD WEBER

change th1.: ~iatchcs a~oun~.
..
"You c;m t really pmpomt one area. she
said. "We just got heal • .ind they had the
breaks lit the right time. Maybe if we play

'.,

• :

11

lhe;u~~~i: t~~eba~~~~~~:°c ;~~1~~~:~r;:ir
weekend.by losing'to Indiana State 5-1.
Wind was a major factor in the match, as

takes second.
:~t)rtvitational
_

-

-

· - "· ·

-
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·
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f_-'-ROUGH:'WEATHER:· ·
-~;_H_i~w_-_/iw
.. _i_n_-ds 'an._•,_d_"~-·£i;e~h_our,
tr--

Ihnx EnrmAN RErl,)RTlR
gusts reached 30 mph at times.
1. _
Junior Molly Card said there were no 1 ,
.
The SIUC women's tennis t!!llm upset el\CUSl!S for the tcam·s loss, but she said the
. iaindelay
lilin,iis Slate University in Nom1al Friday to
::;~, caused balls to fly different than
win its lirsl conference match of the sc:t,;on.
The Salukis defcatL-d Illinois State 5-1 to
"We don't use excuses, but I think the
--··· · ·
•
·
·
shock the Redbirds after !SU wa.~ picked to
_
D_Ait:_._\.·~.Em
..o.N~--··_::.-,-~_.aum_·_-.·· .. ·. _-_
definitely affected the way the ball
finish in the top three c:triier in the season by wind
went," she said. "I think our matches might
.
the coaches of the Missouri Valley have been closer hml there not been so
t.,f~lly' H~dgins ~\;&;·
Conference.
wind."
the challenges ofabnomial playJunior llelen Johnson said the team much
Auld :-aid playing in a wind like the one
ing conditions including gusting winds
showed :1 lot of chamcler by beating S(!Ch a . the team experienced Sunday is more of a , : , and heavy raiiito finish second Sunday,
tough npponcm.
SUr\'ival than a match.
.at - the_ . .Indiana• ']nvitatiorial· in
"We were the underdo~s heading into
Bloomint,i>nrlnd., Sunday; -.
"When )'OU play in wind of that nature.
the match." she said. anything could h:ippen, and you h:ive to just
"(The conditions). were_ definitely
"II just shows how we be lucky to get the breaks:· she said.
tqugh;: Hudgins sai~; ,1be}vind . ,s
uave progressed by
Johnson. said the weekend helped the
alwa)'S tough to play. m, an4 on top of
• 1he Solukis
beating such :1 good Salukis asei:rtain how thl! competition is
. that forit to be wet w:is \1.'0rse. And the
· are now 5-7 an team."
going to be for the upcoming conference -~; .. five~hour rain- delay takes you out of
the season.
After defeating season.
•
.. ··: your mindset.":;;, , . ,
. -:
"Titese were all good matches to pl:1y:· · · Hudgins finished,\\ith a 5-over-par
• SIUC will play Illinois State 5-1. the
Salukis'
next
match
··tt
can
only
help
us
build
more
153
in
the
field
of90
~iciparits.
she
said.
its first home
was againM Drnke confidence a.'i the sea~on p;ogrcsses."
"I always have a goal in mind, not
match against
University Saturday.
necessarily' a place but a. number,..
Up next for the Satukis will be home
Universi!Y of
The
Salukis
were
matches
this
weekend
against
the
Hudgins
-said. · "Having: played;. this
Evansville at 3
defeated 6-2 and lost University of E\•ansville, defending confercourse before, tl~t helped because· 1
p.m. Friday at
many dose matches.
cnce champion Wichita St:ite University
ihe le!mis
---'--'--~--'~-·-- ,>:. : -: - ,;
, Women's. coach and Southwest Missouri Stale University.
cour1s behind·
Judy Auld said.. all ii
111e matches mark the only time this sea~ i.· :. ;\_,_-.:. ·.·_•. •SEE' GOLF~ PAGE
SIU Arena.
took was on~ point to sonwhen$1UCwillbeathome.
.'.,::-.;.,:•. 7'.'.~;,~~--Y'.\'-'--·;,,.,;
1 .- _
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